SRlMAD
BHAGAVATAM
Srimad-Bhagavatam,

an epic philosophical and

literary classic, holds a prominent position

in

India's voluminous written wisdom. The timeless
wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human
knowledge. Originally preserved through oral tfJldi

tion, the Vedas were first put into writing by Srila

Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of God." After

compiling the Vedas, Srila Vyasadeva was inspired
by his spiritual master, to present their profound

Srimad-Bhagavatam. Known
a;> "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic literature,"
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and au
thoritative exposition of Vedic knowledge.
After writing the Bhagavatam, Vyasa taught it to
his son, Sukadeva Gosvami, who later spoke the
Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik!;lit in an assembly of
sages on the bank of the sacred Ganges River. Al
though Maharaja Parik!;lit was a great nljar�i (saintly
king) and the emperor of the world, when he
received notice of his death seven days in advance, he
renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the
bank of the Ganges to seek spiritual enlightenment.
The questions of King Parik!;lit and Sukadeva
Gosvami's illuminating answers, concerning every
thing from the nature of th,e self to the origin of the
universe, are the basis of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
This edition of Bhagavatam is the only complete
English translation with an elaborate and scholarly
commentary, and it is the first edition widely avail
able to the. English-reading public. This work is the
product of the scholarly and devotional effort of His
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada, the world's most distinguished teacher of
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His
Sanskrit scholarship and intimate familiarity with
Vedic culture combine to reveal to the West a mag
essence in the form of

nificent exposition of this important classic.

With its comprehensive system of providing the
original Sanskrit text, roman transliteration, precise
word-for-word equivalents, a lucid English transla
tion and a comprehensive commentary, it will appeal

to scholars, students and laymen alike. The entire
multivolume text, presented by the Bhaktivedanta
Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant place in
. the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern
man for a long time to come.
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Foreword

This is the final Srimad-Bhagavatam volume translated by His Divine

Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prahhupada, the founder-aclirya of

the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. It is smaller than

the earlier volumes because it ends where the renowned author stopped

translating just before his departure from this mortal world on Novem
ber 14, 1977, at the K:r�Qa-Balarama Mandira in V:rndavana, India.

The first part of this volume was produced in the usual fashion. Srila

Prahhupada would sit and read silently from the Sanskrit text and then
speak the translation and commentary into his dictaphone. Later, due to
illness, it became necessary for his disciples to assist him personally.

In these last days Srila Prahhupada was gravely ill. Unable to eat for

weeks, his health had deteriorated, making even the slightest movement
excruciatingly painful.

As he lay still, a devotee would softly read the Sanskrit to him.

Another disciple, sitting on his bed, held the microphone to him, nearly

touching his mouth. And then Srila Prahhupada would speak, voice

sometimes barely audible.

These recordings, made in his quarters at the temple, constitute the

balance of this hook.

In these final moments, the physician attending His Divine Grace

confided that an ordinary man in such critical condition would have

been crying out from the intense pain. Srila Prahhupada's disciples

were awestruck as they watched their spiritual master work quietly,

undisturbed.

In the last part of the hook we find Srila Prahhupada's usual clarity of

thought, constant scriptural references, scrupulous attention to detail,

and rigorous philosophical exposition fully intact, just as they were in the

preceding twenty-nine volumes of the Srimad-Bhagavatam.

Srila Prahhupada's last days and this translation will stand as an in

spiring reminder that even the severest material circumstances cannot

impede the activities of a pure devotee of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.

-The Publishers
vii

Preface

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human

society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad

Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human

society, nay, of the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by

great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhiigavatam
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the apho

rism of Vedanta philosophy janmiidy asya yata� to establish the ideal of
a common cause.
Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of
oblivion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts,
education and economic development throughout the entire world. But
there is a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore
there are large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is
need of a clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship
and prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhiigavatam will fill this

need, for it is a cultural presentation for the respiritualization of the
entire human society.

Srimad-Bhagavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col

leges, for it is recommended by the great student-devotee Prahlada
Maharaja in order to change the demoniac face of society.

kaumiira acaret prajfw
dharman bhagavatan iha
durlabham miin�J,$arit janma
tad apy adhruvam arthadam
(Bhag. 7.6.1)
Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything
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is merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate

source of creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one

ultimate source of everything that be. This ultimate source is ex

plained rationally and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam, or

Snmad-Bhagavatam.
Snmad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know

ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation
with Him and our duty toward perfection of the human society on the

basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the

Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that

simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so

that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con

vert others to accepting God as a concrete principle.

Srimad-Bhagavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source.
a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-sutra by the same author,

It is

Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the

highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study

this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step

cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly like with an ordinary

book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another.

The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its

English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is
sure to become a God-realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine

cantos.

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos because it deals

directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead
Sri .i(r�:Qa. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto

without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in

twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in

small installments one after another.

I must admit my frailties in presenting Snmad-Bhagavatam, but still

I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers ai_ld leaders of society

on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.5.11):

tad-vag-visargo janataglul-viplavo
yasmin prati-slokam abaddlulvaty api
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namany anantasya ya.So 'nkitani yac
chro-vanti gayanti grlJ.anti sadhava�
"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the un
limited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring about a
revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such tran
scendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard,
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest."

om tat sat
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

Introduction

"This

Bhagavata Purarra

is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen

just after the departure of Lord _Kr�J}.a to His own abode, accompanied by

religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the

dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this

Purarra." (Snmad-Bhagavatam

1.3.43)

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient

Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally

preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of

God." Mter compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in
the aphorisms known as
deva's commentary on

Vedanta-sutras. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is Vyasa
his own Veddnta-sutras. It was written in the

maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic

literature,"

Srimad-Bhagavatam

exposition of Vedic knowledge.
Mter compiling the

upon his

son,

is the most complete and authoritative

B�avatam,

Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it

the sage Sukadeva Gosviimi. Sukadeva Gosviimi subse

quently recited the entire

Bhagavatam to Maharaja Pari�it in an assem

bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now
Delhi). Maharaja Pari�it was the emperor of the world and was a great

rajar�i

(saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die

within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank

of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment.

The

Bhagavatam

begins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to

Sukadeva Gosvami:
devotees. I

am

"You are the spiritual master of great saints and

therefore begging you to show the way of perfection for

all persons, and especially for one who is about to die. Please let me know

what a man should hear, chant, remember and worship, and also what he

should not do. Please explain all this to me."

Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other

questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages
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in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's

death. The sage Siita Gosvami, who was present on the bank of the
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited

later repeated the

Bhiigavatam before

Srimad-Bhagavatam,

a gathering of sages in the forest

of Naimi�?aral).ya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of

the people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain

of sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of

Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic

wisdom, Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of

Srimad-Bhiigavatam,

Maharaja Parik�?it.
The reader of

as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to

Srimad-Bhagavatam

hears Siita Gosvami relate the

questions of Maharaja Parik�?it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami.

Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by

Saunaka l.l!?i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�?aral).ya. One

therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja
Parik�?it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another

at Naimi�?iiral).ya between Siita Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�?aral).ya

Forest, headed by Saunaka J.l!?i. Furthermore, while instructing King

Parik�?it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as

the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of

the history of the

Bhagavatam,

the reader will easily be able to follow its

intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo

sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text,
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of

to appreciate fully its profound message.

The translator of this edition compares the

Srimad-Bhagavatam

Bhagavatam

to sugar

candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and relisha
ble. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the

Bhagavatam,

one may begin

by reading any of its volumes. After such an introductory taste, however,

the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of the First
Canto and then proceed through the

in its natural order.

This edition of the

Bhagavatam

Bhagavatam,

volume after volume,

is the first complete English transla

tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the

first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of

Introduction

XV

the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic.
Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects.
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhagavatam
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhagavatam reveals the
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly
developed spiritual world-view. Students of literature will discover the

Bhagavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity.
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhagavatam offers simple
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a
long time to come.
-The Publishers

His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

Founder-Aciirya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

Srila Prabhupiida's room in the Kr�t:ta-Balariima Mandira, where he

spent his final days translating this volume of the Srimad-Bhagavatam.

The l<r!?l).a-Balarama Mandira in V:rndavana, India.

PLATE ONE
After selecting a pleasing location on the riverbank, Lord ���a and
His friends opened their baskets of food and began eating in great tran
scendental pleasure. Like the whorl of a lotus flower surrounded by its
petals and leaves, KJ;��a sat in the center, encircled by lines of His
friends, who all looked very beautiful. Every one of them was trying to
look forward toward KJ;��a, thinking that ���a might look toward him.
Among the cowherd boys, some placed their lunch on flowers, some on
leaves, fruits, or bunches of leaves, some actually in their baskets, some
on the bark of trees and some on rocks. This is what the children
imagined to be their plates as they ate their lunch. All the cowherd boys
enjoyed their lunch with ���a, showing one another the different tastes
of the different varieties of preparations they had brought from home.
Tasting one another's preparations, they began to laugh and make one
another laugh. In this way they all enjoyed their lunch in the forest.

(pp. 6-10)

PLATE TWO
One day, five or six nights before the completion of the year, ��I).a,
tending the calves, entered the forest along with Balarama. Thereafter,
while pasturing atop Govardhana Hill, the cows looked down to find some
green grass and saw their calves pasturing near V:rndavana, not very far
away. When the cows saw their own calves from the top. of Govardhana
Hill, they forgot themselves and their caretakers because of increased
affection, and although the path was very rough, they ran toward their
calves with great anxiety, each running as if with one pair of legs. Their
milk bags full and flowing with milk, their heads and tails raised, and
their humps moving with their necks, they ran forcefully until they
reached their calves to feed them. The cowherd men, having been unable
to check the cows from going to their calves, felt simultaneously ashamed
and angry. They crossed the rough road with great difficulty, but when
they came down and saw their own sons, they were overwhelmed by
great affection. At that time, all the thoughts of the cowherd men merged
in the mellow of paternal love, which was aroused by the sight of their
sons. Experiencing a great attraction, their anger completely disappear
ing, they lifted their sons, embraced them in their arms and enjoyed the
highest pleasure by smelling their sons' heads.

(pp. 29-33)

PLATE THREE
While Lord Brahma looked on, all the calves and the boys tending
them immediately appeared to have complexions the color of bluish
rainclouds and to be dressed in yellow silken garments. All those per
sonalities had four arms, holding conchshell, disc, mace and lotus flower
in Their hands. They wore helmets on Their heads, earrings on Their
ears and garlands of forest flowers around Their necks. On the upper
portion of the right side of Their chests was the emblem of the goddess of
fortune. Furthermore, They wore armlets on Their arms, the Kaustubha
gem around Their necks, which were marked with three lines like a
conchshell, and bracelets on Their wrists. With bangles on Their ankles,
ornaments on Their feet, and sacred belts around Their waists·, They all
appeared very beautiful. Those Vi!?I).U f�rms, by Their pure smiling,
which resembled the increasing light of the moon, and by the sidelong
glances of Their reddish eyes, created and protected the desires of Their
own devotees, as if by the modes of passion and goodness. Thus Lord
Brahma saw the Supreme Brahman, by whose energy this entire uni
verse, with its moving and nonmoving living beings, is manifested. He
also saw at the same time all the calves and boys as the Lord's expansions.

(pp. 49-63)

PLATE FOUR
Lord Brahma saw the Absolute Truth-who is one without a second,
who possesses full knowledge and who is unlimited-assuming the role
of a child in a family of cowherd men and standing all alone, just as
before, with a morsel of food in His hand, searching everywhere for the
calves and His cowherd friends. After seeing this, Lord Brahma hastily
got down from his swan carrier, fell down like a golden rod and touched
the lotus feet of Lord Kr��a with the tips of the four crowns on his heads.
Offering his obeisances, he bathed the feet of Kr��a with the water of his
tears of joy. Rising and falling again and again at the lotus feet of Lord
Kr��a for a long time, Lord Brahma remembered over and over the
Lord's greatness he had just seen. Then, rising very gradually and wip
ing his two eyes, Lord Brahma looked up at Mukunda. Lord Brahma,
his head bent low, his mind concentrated and his body trembling,
very humbly began, with faltering words, to offer praise to Lord }(r�t;�.a.

(pp. 73-78)

Brahma-kut;tQ.a, the site where Lord Brahma offered his prayers to Lord
��t;ta after the pastime known as Brahma-vimohana-lila.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

The Stealing of the
Boys and Calves by Brahma
This chapter describes Lord Brahmii's attempt to take away the calves
and cowherd boys, and it also describes the bewilderment of Lord
Brahmii and finally the clearance of his illusion.
Although the incident concerning Aghasura had been performed one
year before, when the cowherd boys were five years old, when they were
six years old they said, "It happened today." What happened was this.
Mter killing Aghiisura, K:r!?l).a, along with His associates the cowherd
boys, went for a picnic within the forest. The calves, being allured by
green grasses, gradually went far away, and therefore K:r!?l).a's associates
became a little agitated and wanted to bring back the calves. K:r!?l).a,
however, encouraged the boys by saying, "You take your tiffin without
being agitated. I shall go find the calves." And thus the Lord departed.
Then, just to examine the potency of K:r!?l).a, Lord Brahmii took away all
the calves and cowherd boys and kept them in a secluded place.
When K:r!?l).a was unable to find the calves and boys, He could under
stand that this was a trick performed by Brahmii. Then the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the cause of all causes, in order to please Lord
Brahmii, as well as His own associates and their mothers, expanded Him
self to become the calves and boys, exactly as they were before. In this
way, He discovered another pastime. A special feature of this pastime
was that the mothers of the cowherd boys thus became more attached to
their respective sons, and the cows became more attached to their calves.
Mter nearly a year, Baladeva observed that all the cowherd boys and
calves were expansions of K:r!?l).a. Thus He inquired from K:r!?l).a and was
informed of what had happened.
When one full year had passed, Brahmii returned and saw that K:r!?l).a
was still engaged as usual with His friends and the calves and cows. Then
K:r!?l).a exhibited all the calves and cowherd boys as four-armed forms of
Nariiyal).a. Brahmii could then understand K:r!?l).a's potency, and he was

1

[Canto 10, Ch. 13
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astonished by the pastimes of K:rf?I,J.a, his worshipable Lord. Kr!?I,J.a,

however, bestowed His causeless mercy upon Brahma and released him

from illusion. Thus Brahma began to offer prayers to glorify the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 1

sm�Jcn

�
'"'

�'I! �lll �� �Tiffiff� I
�'il�:tt(fl�i� �061'ilfq � Q: II �

II

o:,

sri-suka uviica

sadhu pr�tam maha-b hiiga
tvayii bhagavatottama
yan niltanayasiSasya

srr:wann api katham muhub,

sri-sukab, uviica-Sukadeva Gosvami said; sadhu p �tam-1 have

r

been very much honored by your inquiry; maha-bhaga-you are a

greatly fortunate personality; tvaya-by you; bhagavata-uttama-0
best of devotees; yat-because; niltanayasi-you are making newer and

newer; iSasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; srovan api
although

you

are

continuously

muhub,-again and again.

hearing;

kathiim-the

pastimes;

TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosviimi said: 0 best of devotees, most fortunate

Parikljlit, you have inquired very nicely, for although constantly
hearing the pastimes of the Lord, you are perceiving His activities
to be newer and newer.

PURPORT
Unless one is very advanced in K:rt?I.la consciousness, one cannot stick

to hearing the pastimes of the Lord constantly. Nityam nava-naviiya

manam: even though advanced devotees hear continually about the Lord

for years, they still feel that these topics are coming to them as newer and

Text2]
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fresher. Therefore such devotees cannot give up hearing of the pastimes
of Lord Kr�J;ta. Premaiijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena santab, sadaiva

hrdaye�u vilokayanti. The word santab, is used to refer to persons who
have developed love for Kr�J;ta. Yam syamasundaram acintya-guT.UI-svaril
pam govindam iidi-pu�am tam aham bhajdmi (Brahma-samhita

5.38).

Parik�it Maharaja, therefore, is addressed as bhagavatottama, the best of
devotees, because unless one is very much elevated in devotional service,
one cannot feel ecstasy from hearing more and more and appreciate the
topics as ever fresher and newer.
TEXT2

ijQllN

�qf

�

���ij(1l+trq I
m� �'*"���� �
� Pcal�lllt� ��

II � II

satdm ayam sara-bhrtam nisargo
yad-artha-VdTJ-i-sruti-cetasam api
prati-�aT.Uiril. navya-vad acyutasya yat
striya v#anam iva siidhu varta
satam-of the devotees; ayam-this; sara-bhrtam-those who are

paramaharil.sas, who have accepted the essence of life; nisargab,
feature or symptom; yat-which; artha-vdTJ-i-the aim of life, the aim
of profit; sruti-the aim of understanding; cetasam api

-

who have

decided to accept the bliss of transcendental subjects l\S the aim and ob
ject of life; prati- � a T.Uim-every moment; navya-vat-as if newer and
newer; acyutasya-of Lord Kr�I;ta; yat-because; striyab,- (topics) of
woman or sex; v#anam-of debauchees, who are attached to women;
iva-exactly like; sddhu vdrtd

-

actual conversation.

TRANSLATION
Paramaharilsas, devotees who have accepted the essence of life,
are attached to ���a in the core of their hearts, and He is the aim
of their lives. It is their nature to talk only of ��I].a at every
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if such topics were newer and newer. They are at

tached to such topics, just as materialists are attached to topics of

women and sex.

PURPORT
The word

siira-bhrtam

means

paramahamsas.

The

hamsa,

or swan,

accepts milk from a mixture of milk and water and rejects the water.
Similarly, the nature of persons who have taken to spiritual life and
�t?Qa consciousness, understanding K:rt?Qa to be the life and soul of

kmJ.a-kathii, or topics about �t?Qa,
paramahamsas always see �t?Qa within the core
of the heart (santa� sadaiva hrdaye�u vilokayanti). Kama (desires),
krodha (anger) and bhaya (fear) are always present in the material
everyone, is that they cannot give up

at any moment. Such

world, but in the spiritual, or transcendental, world one can use them
for K:rt?Qa.

sas,

Kiimam kmta-karmiirpa1J.e.

therefore, is to act

They use anger against

paramaham
always for K:rt?Qa. Krodham bhakta-dve�i jane.
the nondevotees and transform bhaya, or fear,
The desire of the

into fear of being deviated from K:rt?Qa consciousness. In this way, the
life of a

paramahamsa devotee is used entirely for �!?Qa,

just as the life

of a person attached to the material world is used simply for women and
money. What is day for the materialistic person is night for the spiritu
alist. What is very sweet for the materialist-namely women and
money-is regarded as poison by the spiritualist.

sandarsanam v�ayiniim atha yo�itiim ca
ha hanta hanta v�a-bha�ar:tato 'py asiidhu
paramahamsa,

This is the instruction of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. For the

�t?Qa is everything, but for the materialist, women and money are
everything.

TEXT3

P!C!Jttii'Etf®l �I'Jf�fq � � �
i(.�: � �� �) ��
srr:t�viivahito riijann
api guhyam vadiimi te

I
II

�

II

·
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bruyu}J snigdhasya si$yasya
guravo guhyam apy uta
sr�usva-please hear;

avahita}J-with great attention;

riijan-0

King (Maharaja Parik�it); api-although; guhyam-very confidential
(because ordinary men cannot understand the activities of ��:Q.a);

vadiimi-1 shall explain; te-unto you; bruyu}J-explain; snigdhasya
submissive; si$yasya-of a disciple; gurava}J-spiritual masters; guh
yam-very confidential; api uta-even so.
TRANSLATION

0 King, kindly hear me with great attention. Although the ac
tivities of the Supreme Lord are very confidential, no ordinary
man being able to understand them, I shall speak about them
to you, for spiritual masters explain to a submissive disciple
even subject matters that are very confidential and difficult to
understand.
TEXT4
'"'

�tti("lIW'i�
ij'R-" F?:r::::t IIIJ1 il

�tiT���
�;rtMd\44;'1�� II

'd II

tathagha-vadaniin mrtyo
rak§itvii vatsa-piilakiin
sarit-pulinam iiniya
bhagaviin idam abravit
tathii-thereafter;

agha-vadaniit-from the mouth of Aghasura;

mrtyo}J-death personified; ra�itvii-after saving; vatsa-piilakiin-all
the cowherd boys and calves; sarit-pulinam-to the bank of the river;
iiniya-bringing them; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of God
head, ��:Q.a; idam-these words; abravit-spoke.
TRANSLATION
Then, after saving the boys and calves from the mouth of
Aghasura, who was death personified, Lord Kt':IJ].a, the Supreme
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Personality of Godhead, brought them all to the bank of the river
and spoke the following words.

TEXTS

'3Titsre� � �:
�('(+q���NJil� I
�$affiit�ij1MqfSI€h
�:rf;rsm''l;n;t�lt� II '"\ II
aho 'tiramyam pulinam vayasya�
sva-keli-sampan mrduliiccha-balukam
sphutat-saro-gandha-hrtali-patrika
dhvani-pratidhviina-lasad-drumiikulam
aho-oh; ati-ramyam-very very beautiful; pulinam-the bank of
,

the river; vayasya�-My dear friends; sva-keli-sampat-full with all
paraphernalia for pastimes of play; mrdula-accha-balukam-the very
soft and clean sandy bank; sphutat-in full bloom; sara�-gandha-by
the aroma of the lotus flower; hrta-attracted; ali-of the bumblebees;
patrika-and of the birds; dhvani-pratidhviina-the sounds of their

chirping and moving and the echoes of these sounds; lasat-moving all
over; druma-iikulam-full of nice trees.
TRANSLATION
. My dear friends, just see how this riverbank is extremely

beautiful because of its pleasing atmosphere. And just see how the
blooming lotuses are attracting bees and birds by their aroma. The

humming

and

chirping

of

the

bees

and

birds

is

echoing

throughout the beautiful trees in the forest. Also, here the sands

are clean and soft. Therefore, this must be considered the best

place for our sporting and pastimes.

PURPORT
The description of Vrndiivana forest as given herewith was spoken by
�!?Qa five thousand years ago, and the same condition prevailed during
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acaryas three or four hundred years ago. Kiijat
kokila-harhsa-sarasa-gar:tiikinJ£ mayiirakule. Vrndavana forest is always
filled with the chirping and cooing of birds like cuckoos (kokila),
ducks (hamsa) and cranes (sarasa), and it is also full of peacocks
(mayiirakule). The same sounds and atmosphere still prevail in the area

the time of the Vai!?Q.ava

where our Kr!?Q.a-Balarama temple is situated. Everyone who visits this
temple is pleased to hear the chirping of the birds as described here

(kii

jat-kokila-harhsa-sarasa).
TEXT6

lil*hOil+i�tM��l� ��t: 1
�: �sq: ��nwg ��91��-UIIf 11�11

3N

atra bhoktavyam asmabhir
divarfu)ham lcyudhardita�
vatsa� samipe 'pa� pitva
carantu sanakais troam
bhoktavyam-our lunch should be eaten;
is very late now; lcyudha
ardita � - we are fatigued with hunger; vatsa �-the calves; samipe
nearby; apa�-water; pitva -after drinking; carantu-let them eat;
sanakai� - slowly; trr:tam-the grasses.
atra-here, on this spot;

as

mabh* - by

us;

diva - arfu)ha m-it

TRANSLATION
I think we should take our lunch here, since we are already hun
gry because the time is very late. Here the calves may drink water
and go slowly here and there and eat the grass.
TEXT7

� ql4fi4f31M ��1911()� � I
� ro;:p:uf;t �n:rlf � Jro II \9 II
tatheti payayitvarbha
vatsan arudhya siidvale
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muktvii sikyani bubhujub,
samam bhagavatii muda
tathii iti-as Kr�1,1a proposed, the other cowherd boys agreed;
piiyayitvii arbhab,-they allowed to drink water; vatsiin-the calves;
iirudhya-tying them to the trees, allowed them to eat; siidvale-in a
place of green, tender grasses; muktva-opening; sikyani-their bags of
eatables

and

other

paraphernalia;

bubhujub,-went

and

enjoyed;

samam-equally; bhagavata-with the Supreme Personality of God
head; muda-in transcendental pleasure.

TRANSLATION
Accepting Lord Kt�I}.a's proposal, the cowherd boys allowed the

calves to drink water from the river and then tied them to trees

where there was green, tender grass. Then the boys opened their
baskets of food and began eating with Kt�I}.a in great transcenden
tal pleasure.

TEXTS

��tq���"'

��FRT:

ij�q�!T
.
��

"'

�

$�t�ll �Nilll�!
� felt!-

I

;.p.fliit��n
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kr$7Jasya vi$vak puru-raji-mar.u)alair
abhyananab, phulla-drso vrajarbhakiib,
sahopavi$!ii vipine vireju§
c

hada yathiimbhoruha-karr_tikayab,

kr$1JlLSya vi$vak -surrounding K:r�1,1a; puru-raji-mar.u)alaib,-by dif
ferent encirclements of associates; abhyananab,-everyone looking for
ward to the center, where Kr�1,1a was sitting; phulla-drsab,-their
·
faces looking very bright because of transcendental pleasure; vraja

arbhakiib,-all the cowherd boys of Vrajabhumi; saha-upavi$tab-
sitting with K:r�1,1a;

vipine-in the forest;

virejub,-so nicely and
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yatha -just as; ambho
ruha-of a lotus flower; kan:tikayii�-of the whorl.

beautifully made; chada�-petals and leaves;

TRANSLATION
Like the whorl of a lotus flower surrounded by its petals and
leaves, Kr�I].a sat in the center, encircled by lines of His friends,
who all looked very beautiful. Every one of them was trying to
look forward toward Kr�I].a, thinking that Kr�I].a might look
toward him. In this way they all enjoyed their lunch in the forest.
PURPORT
To a pure devotee, �f?:r;ta is always visible, as stated in the

Brahma

samhitii (santa� sadaiva hrdaye$u vilokayanti) and as indicated by
Bhagavad-gitii (sarvata� piir.ti-piidam tat sarvato 'k$i
siro-mukham). If by accumulating pious activities (krta-pur.tya-pufijaM

�f?:r;ta Himself in

one is raised to the platform of pure devotional service, K:rf?:r:ta is always
visible in the core of one's heart. One who has a�tained such perfection is
all-beautiful in transcendental bliss. The present �f?:r;ta consciousness
movement is an attempt to keep K:rf?:r:ta in the center, for if this is done all
activities will automatically become beautiful and blissful.
TEXT9

� ���: ?fi� qe��: �: I
ftrt'��fnl���:���;n: II� II
kecit pU$pair dalai� kecit
pallavair ankurai� phalai�
sigbhis tvagbhir dr$adbhiS ca
bubhuju� krta-bhiijanii�
kecit-someone; pu$pai�-by flowers; dala*-by nice leaves of
flowers; kecit-someone; pallavai�-on the surface of bunches of
leaves; a1ikurai�-on the sprouts of flowers; phalai�-and some on
fruits; sigbhi�-some actually in the basket or packet; tvagbhi�-by the
bark of trees; dr$adbh*-on rocks; ca-and; bubhuju�-enjoyed; krta
bhajanii�-as if they had made their plates for eating.
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TRANSLATION
Among the cowherd boys, some placed their lunch on flowers,

some on leaves, fruits, or bunches of leaves, some actually in their

baskets, some on the bark of trees and some on rocks. This is what
the children imagined to be their plates

as

they ate their lunch.

sarve mitho darsayanta/:t
sva-sva-bhojya-rucim prthak
hasanto hiisayantaS ca
bhyavajahru/:£ sahesvara/:£
sarve-all the cowherd boys; mitha/:£-to one another; darsayanta/:£
showing; sva-sva-bhojya-rucim prthak-different varieties of foodstuffs
brought from home, with their separate and different tastes; hasanta/:£
after tasting, they were all laughing; hiisayanta/:£ ca-and making others
laugh; abhyavajahru/:t-enjoyed lunch; saha-iSvara/:£-along with Kt�J}.a.
TRANSLATION
All the cowherd boys enjoyed their lunch with ��J.la, showing

one another the different tastes of the different varieties of prepa
rations they had brought from home. Tasting one another's prepa
rations, they began to laugh and make one another laugh.

PURPORT
Sometimes one friend would say, "Kt�J}.a, see how my food is relish
able," and Kt�J}.a would take some and laugh. Similarly, Balarama,
Sudamii and other friends would taste one another's food and laugh. In
this way, the friend's very jubilantly began to eat their respective prepa
rations brought from home.

Text II]
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� � Gf&(q;wl: � � �
� q1'lft 'fqUiifi� ��'fi�lri4t�l!! I
��€14R�«I m�;r�: ��:
�it��� ����till��: ll ��II
bibhrad Ve"!l-Urit ja{hara-pa{ayo/:£ spiga-vetre ca ka�e
vc'ime pii�u masr"!ta-kavalam tat-phaliiny ariguli$u
t4than madhye sva-parisuhrdo hiisayan narmabhi/:t svai/:£
svarge loke mi�ati bubhuje yajiia-bhug biila-keli/:£
bibhrat ve"!l-um-keeping the flute; ja{hara-pa{ayo/:£ -between the

tight clothing and the abdomen; srriga-vetre -both the horn bugle and
the cow-driving stick; ca-also; ka�e-on the waist; viime-on the
left-hand side; pii�u-taking in hand; masr"!ta-kavalam-very nice
food prepared with rice and first-class curd; tat-phaliini -suitable pieces
of fruit like bael; arigul� u -betw een the fingers; t4fhan -staying in

this way; madhye -in the middle; sva-pari suh rdai:£-His own personal
-

associates; hiisayan -making them laugh;

narmabhi/:t -with joking

words; svaii:£-His own; svarge loke m4ati -while the inhabitants of the
heavenly planets, Svargaloka, were watching this wonderful scene;

bubhuje-KJ;f?I).a enjoyed; yajiia-bhuk biila-ke lil:£ although He accepts
offerings in yajiia, for the sake of childhood pastimes He was enjoying
-

foodstuffs very jubilantly with His cowherd boyfriends.
TRANSLATION
���a is yajfta-bhuk-that is, He eats only offerings of yajfta
but to exhibit His childhood pastimes, He now sat with His flute
tucked between His waist and His tight cloth on His right side and
with His horn bugle and cow-driving stick on His left. Holding in
His hand a very nice preparation of yogurt and rice, with pieces of
suitable fruit between His fingers, He sat like the whorl of a lotus
flower, looking forward toward all His friends, personally joking
with them and creating jubilant laughter among them

as

He ate. At .
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that time, the denizens of heaven were watching, struck with
wonder at how the Personality of Godhead, who eats only in yajfta,
was now eating with His friends in the forest.
PURPORT

When K:J;t;;I).a was eating with His cowherd boyfriends, a certain
bumblebee came there to take part in the eating. Thus K:!;"t;;Qa joked,
"Why have you come to disturb My briihmaJJ,a friend Madhumailgala?
You want to kill a briihmaJJ,a. This is not good." All the boys would laugh
and enjoy, speaking such joking words while eating. Thus the inhabi
tants of the higher planets were astonished at how the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who eats only when yajiia is offered, was now eating
like an ordinary child with His friends in the forest.
TEXT 12

ll� ��,; ��:t��$11�¥4� I
���it �� f?tN�IZ'51fmn: II� �II
bhiirataivam vatsa-pe$u
bhunjane$V acyutiitmasu
vatsiis tv antar-vane duram
viviSus trJJ-a-lobhita/.1,
bharata-0 Maharaja Parikt;;it; evam-in this way (while they were
enjoying their lunch); vatsa-pe$u-a1ong with all the boys tending the
calves; bhunjane$u-engaged in taking their food; acyuta-iitmasu-all
of them being very near and dear to Acyuta, K:J;t;;Qa; vatsii/.1,-the calves;
tu-however; anta/.1,-vane-within the deep forest; duram-far away;
viviSu/.1,-entered; trJJ-a-lobhita/.1,-being allured by green grass.
TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, while the cowherd boys, who knew nothing

within the core 'of their hearts but K��1,1a, were thus engaged in

eating their lunch in the forest, the calves went far away, deep into
the forest, being allured by green grass.
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TEXT 13

�ql��ijSI(ijli_� �� � I
f¥1Silllql�lw-¥41 M(¥ffl6:1�ti� tl��·�� II� �II
tan dr�tva bhaya-santrastan
ilce kmw 'sya bhi-bhayam

mitrar:ty asan ma viramate
hane�ye vatsakan aham
tan-that those calves were going away; dr�tva-seeing; bhaya

santrastan-to the cowherd boys, who were disturbed by fear that within
the dense forest the calves would be attacked by some ferocious animals;
ilce-Kr!?I}.a said; kr�r:ta� asya bhi-bhayam-Krf?I}.a, who is Himself the
fearful element of all kinds of fear (when Kr!?I}.a is present, there is no
fear); mitrar:ti-My dear friends; asat-from your enjoyment of eating;
rna

viramata-do not stop; iha-in this place, in this spot; ane�ye-1

shall bring back; vatsakan-the calves; aham-1.
TRANSLATION
When Kr!iiJ.la saw that His friends the cowherd boys were
frightened, He, the fierce controller even of fear itself, said, just to
mitigate their fear, "My dear friends, do not stop eating. I shall
bring your calves back to this spot by personally going after them
Myself."
PURPORT

In the presence of Kr!?I}.a's friendship, a devotee cannot have any fear.
Kr!?I}.a is the supreme controller, the controller of even death, which is
supposed to be the ultimate fear in this material world. Bhayam

dvitiyabhinivesata� syat (Bhag.

11.2.37).

This fear arises because of

lack of Kr!?I}.a consciousness; otherwise there cannot be any fear. For one
who has taken shelter of the lotus feet of Kr!?I}.a, this material world of
fear becomes hardly dangerous at all.

bhavambudhir vatsa-padam param padam
padam padam yad vipadam na te�am
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Bhaviimbudhi/:l, the material ocean of fear, becomes very easy to cross by
the mercy of the supreme controller. This material world, in which there
is fear and danger at every step

(padam padam yad vipadam), is not

meant for those who have taken shelter at Kr�1.1a's lotus feet. Such per
sons are delivered from this fearful world.

saTTUiSritii ye pada-pallava-plavam
mahat-padam pur:tya-ya§o muriire/:l
bhavambudhir vatsa-padam param padam
padam padam yad vipadam na te�am
(Bhiig. 10.14.58)
Everyone, therefore, should take shelter of the Supreme Person, who is
the source of fearlessness, and thus be secure.

TEXT 14

��·�Ufj§ltql��t k4ii4ffl�l'{ I
AA�1lltli4Ft. PJf: ��f01�i4el �II ��II
ity uktvadri-dari-kunja
gahvare�v iitma-vatsakiin
vicinvan bhagaviin kr�r:ta/:l
sapiir:ti-kavalo yayau
iti uktvii -saying this ("Let Me bring your calves personally"); adri
dari-kufija-gahvare�u -everywhere in the mountains, the mountain
caves, the bushes and narrow places; atma-vatsakan-the calves belong
ing to His own personal friends; vicinvan-searching out; bhagaviin
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kr�r:ta/:t-Lord K:r�J.la; sa-piir:ti
kavala }:l-carrying His yogurt and rice in His hand; yayau-started out.
TRANSLATION
"Let Me go and search for the calves," �11�a said. "Don't dis
turb your enjoyment." Then, carrying His yogurt and rice in His
hand, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��a, immediately
went out to search for the calves of His friends. To please His

Text 15]
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friends, He began searching in all the mountains, mountain caves,
bushes and narrow passages.
PURPORT
The Vedas (Svetasvatara Up.

6.8)

assert that the Supreme Personality

of Godhead has nothing to do personally (na tasya kiiryam karar:tam ca

vidyate) because He is doing everything through His energies and poten

cies (pariisya saktir vividhaiva srilyate). Nonetheless, here we see that
He took personal care to find the calves of His friends. This was Kr�Qa's

causeless mercy. Mayiidhyakwr:ta prakrti/:t silyate sa-cariicaram: all the
affairs of the entire world and the entire cosmic manifestation are work

ing under His direction, through His different energies. Still, when there
is a need to take care of His friends, He does this personally. Kr�Qa
assured His friends, "Don't be afraid. I am going personally to search for
your calves." This was Kr�I:ta's causeless mercy.

TEXT 15

"
'"'
..
.... ..,.._.�
����W{t�Rtl tt•�•tt��•tt•�-

��'i��ii4'it4<1G:M�Hi\«11M�l ii4tt�ql'll

41E'41t4<1SI ��$!6:1W{t(G:�@s� �: �
qN� !l+lii4�T: 31m: tR fel�ll ��II

ambhojanma-janis tad-antara-gato miiyiirbhakasyesitur

dr�tum maiiju mahitvam anyad api tad-vatsiin ito vatsapiin

nitviinyatra kuradvahiintaradadhiit khe 'vasthito ya/:t purii

dr�tvaghiisura-mo�a-r:tam prabhavata/:t priipta/:t param vismayam

ambhojanma-jani/:t-Lord Brahma, who was born from a lotus flower;

tat-antara-gata/:t-now became entangled with the affairs of Kr�Qa, who
was enjoying luncheon pastimes with His cowherd

arbhakasya-of the boys made by Kr�Qa's miiyii;

supreme controller;

dr�tum-just to see;

boys;

miiyii

iSitu/:t-of the

maiiju-very pleasing;

mahitvam anyat api-other glories of the Lord also; tat-vatsiin-their

calves; ita/:t-than that place where they were; vatsa-piin

-

and the
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cowherd boys taking care of the calves; nitva-bringing them; anya

tra-to a different place; kurildvaha-0 Maharaja Parik�?it; antara
dadhat-kept hidden and invisible for some time;

khe avasthita/:1,

ya/:1,-this person Brahma, who was situated in the higher planetary
system in the sky; pura-formerly; dmva-was observing; aghasura

mo /cy aQnm -the wonderful killing and deliverance of Aghasura from
material tribulation; prabhavata/:1,-of the all-potent Supreme Person;

prapta/:1, param vis mayam-had become extremely astonished.
TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�?it, Brahmii, who resides in the higher plan

etary system in the sky, had observed the activities of the most
powerful Knr.ta in killing and delivering Aghiisura, and he was
astonished. Now that same Brahmii wanted to show some of his

own power and see the power of :Kt!?:r;ta, who was engaged in His

childhood pastimes, playing as if with ordinary cowherd boys.

Therefore, in K:r!?:r:ta's absence, Brahmii took all the boys and calves

to another place. Thus he became entangled, for in the very near
future he would see how powerful K:r!?:r:ta was.
PURPORT
When Aghasura was being killed by K:r!?l).a, who was accompanied by
His associates, Brahma was astonished, but when he saw that K:r!?l).a was
very much enjoying His pastimes of lunch, he was even more astonished
and wanted to test whether K:r!?l).a was actually there. Thus he became
entangled in K:r!?l).a's maya. After all, Brahma was born materially. As
mentioned here, ambhojanma-jani/:1,: he was born of ambhoja, a lotus
flower. It does not matter that he was born of a lotus and not of any man,
animal or material father. A lotus is also material, and anyone born
through the material energy must be subject to the four material
deficiencies: bhrama (the tendency to commit mistakes), pramada (the
tendency to be illusioned), vipralipsa (the tendency to cheat) and kara

�patava (imperfect senses). Thus Brahma also became entangled.
Brahma, with his maya, wanted to test whether Kr!?l).a was actually
present. These cowherd boys were but expansions of K:r!?l).a's personal
self (ananda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhavitabhi/:l). Later Kr!?l).a would show
Brahma how He expands Himself into everything as His personal
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pleasure, ananda-cinmaya-rasa. Hladini saktir asmat: l<.r�?Qa has a tran
scendental potency called hladini sakti. He does not enjoy anything that
is a product of the material energy. Brahma, therefore, would see Lord
"K.r!?Qa expand His energy.
Brahma wanted to take away Kr�?Qa's associates, but instead he took
away some other boys and calves. RavaQa wanted to take away Sita, but
that was impossible, and instead he took away a maya Sita. Similarly,
Brahma took away mayarbhaka/:t: boys manifested by Kr!?Qa's maya.
Brahma could show some extraordinary opulence to the mayarbhaka/:t;
but he could not show any extraordinary potency to "K.r!?Qa's associates.
That he would see in the very near future. Mayarbhakasya iSitu/:t. This
bewilderment, this maya, was caused by the supreme controller,
prabhavata/:t-the all-potent Supreme Person, Kr�?Qa-and we shall see
the result. Anyone materially born is subject to bewilderment. This
pastime is therefore called brahma-vimohana-lila, the pastime of
bewildering Brahma. Mohitam

nabhijanati

yam (Bg.

persons cannot fully understand

7.13). Materially born

mam ebhya/:t param avya

Even the demigods cannot understand Him

K.r�Qa.

(muhyanti yat surayall}.

Tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye (Bhag. 1.1.1). Everyone, from Brahma

down to the small insect, must take lessons from

"K.r!?Qa·

TEXT 16
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tato vatsan admvaitya
puline 'pi ca vatsapan
ubhav api vane kr�TJ-O
vicikaya samantata/:t
tata/:t-thereafter;

vatsan-the calves;

admva-not seeing there

within the forest; etya-after; puline api-to the bank of the Yamuna;
ca-also; vatsapan-could not see the cowherd boys; ubhau api-both
of them (the calves and the cowherd boys); vane-within the forest;
kr�1J-a/:t-Lord Kr!?Qa; vicikaya-searched all over; samantata/:t-here
and there.
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TRANSLATION
Thereafter, when Kt�I}.a was unable to find the calves, He
returned to the bank of the river, but there He was also unable to
see the cowherd boys. Thus He began to search for both the calves
and the boys, as if He could not understand what had happened.

PURPORT
K:r�J}.a could immediately understand that Brahma had taken away
both the calves and the boys, but as an innocent child He searched here
and there so that Brahma could not understand K:r�I).a's maya. This was
all a dramatic performance. A player knows everything, but still he plays
on the stage in such a way that others do not understand him.

TEXT 17
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kvapy admvantar-vipine
vatsan palams ca viSva-vit
sarvarh vidhi-krtarh kmta�
sahasavajagama ha
kva api-anywhere; admva-not seeing at all; anta�-vipine-within
the forest; vatsan-the calves; palan ca-and their caretakers, the
cowherd boys; viSva-vit-K:r�J}.a, who is aware of everything going on
throughout the whole cosmic manifestation; sarvam-everything; vidhi
krtam-was executed by Brahma;

kmta�-Lord K:r�J}.a;

sahasa

immediately; avajagama ha-could understand.

TRANSLATION
When Kr�I}.a was unable to find the calves and their caretakers,
the cowherd boys, anywhere in the forest, He could suddenly
understand that this was the work of Lord Brahma.
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PURPORT

Although K.t�1,1a is viSva-vit, the knower of everything happening in
the entire cosmic manifestation, as an innocent child He showed ig
norance of Brahma's actions, although He could immediately understand
that these were the doings of Brahma. This pastime is called brahma
vimohana, the bewilderment of Brahma. Brahma was already bewildered
by K:r�1,1a's activities as an innocent child, and now he would be further
bewildered.
TEXT 18
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tatab, kmw mudam kartum
tan-mdt[1u'im ca kasya ca
ubhayayitam atmanam
cakre viSva-krd iSvaral},
tatab,-thereafter; kmtal},-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
mudam-pleasure; kartum-to create; tat-mdtf1t,dm ca-of the mothers
of the cowherd boys and calves; kasya ca-and (the pleasure) of
Brahma;

ubhayayitam

-

expansion

,

both as the calves and as the

cowherd boys; atmanam-Himself; cakre-did; viSva-krt iSvarab,-it
was not difficult for Him, for He is the creator of the whole cosmic
manifestation.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, just to create pleasure both for Brahmii and for the
mothers of the calves and cowherd boys, K:r��a, the creator of the
entire cosmic manifestation, expanded Himself as calves and boys.
PURPORT

Although Brahma was already entangled in bewilderment, he wanted
to show his power to the cowherd boys; but after he took away the boys
and their calves and returned to his abode, K.t�1,1a created further
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astonishment for Brahmii, and for the mothers of the boys, by establish
ing the lunch pastimes in the forest again and replacing all the calves and
boys, just as they had appeared before. According to the Vedas, ekam

bahu syam: the Personality of Godhead can become many, many millions
upon millions of calves and cowherd boys, as He did to bewilder Brahmii
more and more.

yavad vatsapa-vatsakiilpaka-vapur yavat kararighry-adikam
yavad YWJ!i-vi$a�Ja-Ve1Ju-dala-sig yavad vibhil$ambaram
yavac chila-gulJdbhidhakrti-vayo yavad viharadikam
sarvam vi$1Jumayam giro 'riga-vad aja/:t sarva-svarilpo babhau
yavat vatsapa -exactly like the cowherd boys;

vatsaka-alpaka

vap u/:t -and exactly like the tender bodies of the calves; yavat kara
arighri-ad ikam -exactly to the measurement of their particular varieties
of legs and hands; yavat ya${i-vi$a1Ja-ve1Ju-dala-sik-not only like their
bodies but exactly like their bugles, flutes, sticks, lunch bags and so on;

yavat vi bhil$a-ambaram -exactly like their ornaments and dress in all

their varied particulars; yavat sila-gulJa-abhidha-akrti-vaya/:t-their
exact character, habits, features, attributes and explicit bodily features;

yavat vihara-adikam -exactly according to their tastes or amusements;

sarvam-everything

in detail; vi-$1Ju-mayam -expansions of Vasudeva,

Vi�:r,.u; gira/:t ariga-vat-voices exactly like theirs; aja/:t -Kr�:r,. a; sarva

svarilpa/:t

babhau-created

everything in detail as Himself, without any

change.

TRANSLATION
By His Vasudeva feature,

��J.la

simultaneously expanded Him

self into the exact number of missing cowherd boys and calves,
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with their exact bodily features, their particular types of hands,
legs and other limbs, their sticks, bugles and flutes, their lunch
bags, their particular types of dress and ornaments placed in
various ways, their names, ages and forms, and their special ac

tivities and characteristics. By expanding Himself in this way,
beautiful ��a proved the statement samagra-jagad viljl�umayam:
"Lord Vi�j��u is all-pervading."

PURPORT
As stated in the

Brahma-sarhhita (5.33):

advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rilpam
adyam puriiTJa-pur�arh nava-yauvanarh ca
l<.r�?�a,

pararh brahma, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is adyam,
adi-pur�am, the ever-youthful

the beginning of everything; He is

original person. He can expand Himself in more forms than one can
imagine, yet He does not fall down from His original form as K:r�?�a;
therefore He is called Acyuta. This is the Supreme Personality of God
head.

Sarvarh V�rJumayarh jagat. Sarvarh khalv idam brahma. l<.r�?�a

thus proved that He is everything, that He can become everything, but
that still He is personally different from everything

(mat-sthani sarva

bhiltiini na ciiharh te�v avasthita/:t}. This is l<.r�?�a, who is understood by
acintya-bhedabheda-tattva philosophy. PilrTJasya pilrrJam adaya pilr7Jam evava§�yate: K:r�?�a is always complete, and although He can create
millions of universes, all of them full in all opulences, He remains as
opulent as ever, without any change

(advaitam). This is explained by
vi.Suddhadvaita,

different Vai�?�ava iiciiryas through philosophies such as

viS�tadvaita and dvaitadvaita. Therefore one must learn about l<.r�?�a
from the iiciiryas. Acaryavan puru�o veda: one who follows the path of
the acaryas knows things as they are. Such a person can know l<.r�?�a as
He is, at least to some extent, and as soon as one understands K:r�?�a

{janma karma ca me divyam evarh yo vetti tattvata�}, one is liberated
from material bondage (tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti miim eti so
'rjuna).
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svayam iitmiitma-govatsiin
prativaryiitma-vatsapai�
krU)ann iitma-viharaiS ca
sarviitmii priiviSad vrajam
svayam iitmii-�!?J.la, who is personally the Supreme Soul, the Super

soul; iitma-go-vatsiin-now expanded into calves that were also He Him

self; prativiirya iitma-vatsapai�-again He Himself was represented as

the cowherd boys controlling and commanding the calves; kr�n-thus
Himself constituting everything in these transcendental pastimes; iitma
viharai� ca-enjoying Himself by Himself in different ways; sarva-iit
mii-the Supersoul, �!?J.la; priiviSat-entered; vrajam-Vrajahhiimi,

the land of Maharaja Nanda and Yasoda.

TRANSLATION
Now expanding Himself so as to appear as all the calves and

cowherd boys, all of them as they were, and at the same time ap

pear as their leader, ��J.la entered Vrajabhiimi, the land of His

father, Nanda Maharaja, just as He usually did while enjoying their

company.

PURPORT
�!?J.la usually stayed in the forest and pasturing ground, taking care

of the calves and cows with His associates the cowherd boys. Now that the

original group had been taken away by Brahma, �!?J.la Himself assumed
the forms of every member of the group, without anyone's knowledge,

even the knowledge of Baladeva, and continued the usual program. He

was ordering His friends to do this and that, and He was controlling the

calves and going into the forest to search for them when they went
astray, allured by new grass, hut these calves and boys were He Himself.

This was Kr!?J.la's inconceivable potency. As explained by Sri:la }iva
Gosvami:, riidhii kr�r:uz-pra7J-aya-vikrtir hliidini saktir asmiit. Radha and
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�!?�a are the same. �!?�a, by expanding His pleasure potency, becomes
Radhara�l. The same pleasure potency (ananda-cinmaya-rasa) was ex

panded by �!?�a when He Himself became all the calves and boys and

enjoyed transcendental bliss in Vrajabhiimi. This was done by the

yogamaya potency and was inconceivable to persons under the potency

of mahamaya.

TEXT 21
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tat-tad-vatsan prthari nitva
tat-tad-go�the nivesya sa/:t
tat-tad-atmabhavad rajams
tat-tat-sadma prav�tavan
tat-tat-vatsan-the

calves,

which

belonged

to

different

cows;

prthak-separately; nitvd-bringing; tat-tat-go�the-to their respective
cow sheds; nivesya

-

entering; sa/:t-K:r!?�a; tat-tat-atma-as originally

different individual souls; abhavat-He expanded Himself in that way;

rajan-0 King Parik�?it; tat-tat-sadma-their respective houses; pra
v�tavan-entered (�!?�a thus entered everywhere).
TRANSLATION

0 Mahliraja Parik�it, K:r�J.la, who had divided Himself as dif
ferent calves and also as different cowherd boys, entered different
cow sheds

as

the calves and then different homes as different boys.
PURPORT

Kr!?�a had many, many friends, of whom Sridama, Sudama and Subala

were prominent. Thus Kr!?�a Himself became Sridama, Sudama and

Subala and entered their respective houses with their respective calves.
TEXT 22
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tan-miitaro ve1Ju-rava-tvarotthita
utthapya dorbhi/:t parirabhya nirbharam
sneha-snuta-stanya-paya/:t-sudhasavam
matva param brahma sutan apayayan
tat-miitara/:t-the mothers of the respective cowherd boys; veJJU
rava

-

because of the sounds played on flutes and bugles by the cowherd

boys; tvara-immediately; utthita/:t-awakened from their respective
household duties; utthapya-immediately lifted their respective sons;
dorbhi/:t-with their two arms; parirabhya-embracing; nirbharam
without feeling any weight; sneha-snuta-which was flowing because of
intense love; stanya-paya/:t-their breast milk; sudha-asavam-tasting
just like a nectarean beverage; matva-accepting the milk like that;

pa ra m-the Supr eme ;

b rahma-�f?r:ta; sutan apayayan-began to

feed their r e spec tive sons.

TRANSLATION
The mothers of the boys, upon hearing the sounds of the flutes

and bugles being played by their sons, immediately rose from
their household tasks, lifted their boys onto their laps, embraced

them with both arms and began to feed them with their breast

milk, which flowed forth because of extreme love specifically for
���a. Actually K:r��a is everything, but at that time, expressing

extreme love and affection, they took special pleasure in feeding

���a, the Parabrahman, and K:r��a drank the milk from His re

spective mothers as if it were a nectarean beverage.
PURPORT

Although all the elderly gop'is knew that Krt?r:ta was the son of mother
Yasoda, they still desired, "If Krt?r:ta had become my son, I would also
have taken care of Him like mother Yasoda." This was their inner ambi
tion. Now, in order to please them, Krt?r:ta personally took the role of
their sons and fulfilled their desire. They enhanced their special love for
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�!?J.la by embracing Him and feeding Him, and �!?l.la tasted their breast
milk to be just like a nectarean beverage. While thus bewildering
Brahma, He enjoyed the special transcendental pleasure created by
yogamiiyii between all the other mothers and Himself.
TEXT 23
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tato nrponmardana-majja-lepanii
lankiira-ra�ii-tilakiiSanadibhi/:t
samlalita/:t sviicaritai/:t prahar§ayan
siiyam gato yiima-yamena miidhava}:t
tata}:r,-thereafter; nrpa-0 King (Maharaja Parik!?it); unmardana
by massaging them with oil; majja-by bathing; lepana-by smearing
the body with oil and sandalwood pulp; a/ankara-by decorating with
ornaments; ra�ii-by chanting protective mantras; tilaka-by decorat
ing the body with tilaka marks in twelve places; a§ana-adibhi}:t-and by
feeding them sumptuously; samliilita}:t-in this way cared for by the
mothers; sva-iicaritai/:t-by their characteristic behavior; prahar§a
yan-making the

mothers

very

much pleased;

siiyam-evening;

gata/:t-arrived; yiima-yamena-as the time of each activity passed;
madhava}:t-Lord �!?J.la.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, 0 Maharaja Parik�it, as required according to the
scheduled round of His pastimes, K:r��a returned in the evening,
entered the house of each of the cowherd boys, and engaged ex
actly like the former boys, thus enlivening their mothers with
transcendental pleasure. The mothers took care of the boys by
massaging them with oil, bathing them, smearing their bodies with

sandalwood pulp, decorating them with ornaments, chanting
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protective mantras, decorating their bodies with tilaka and giving
them food. In this way, the mothers served Kt��a personally.
TEXT 24

gavas tato go�tham upetya satvararh
hurikara-gho�ai/:t parihuta-sarigatan
svakan svakan vatsataran apayayan
muhur lihantya/:t sravad audhasarh paya/:t
gava/:t -the calves; tata/:t -thereafter; go�tham-to the cow sheds;
upetya -reaching; satvaram-very soon; hurikara-gho�ai/:t-by making

jubilant mooing sounds; parihuta-sarigatan-to call the cows; svakan
svakan-following their respective mothers; vatsataran-the respective
calves; apayayan-feeding them; muhu/:t-again and again; lihan
tya/:t-licking the calves; sravat audhasam paya/:t-abundant milk flow
ing from their milk bags.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, all the cows entered their different sheds and began

mooing loudly, calling for their respective calves. When the calves

arrived, the mothers began licking the calves' bodies again and
again and profusely feeding them with the milk flowing from their
milk bags.

PURPORT

All the dealings between the calves and their respective mothers tak
ing care of them were enacted by K:r�:Q.a Himself.
TEXT 25
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go-gopinam matrtasminn
iisit snehardhikam vina
purovad iisv api hares
t okata mayaya vina
go-gopinam-for both the cows and the

gopis,

the elderly cowherd

women; matrta-motherly affection; asmin-unto �!?Q.a; iisit-there
ordinarily was;

sneha-of

affection; rdhikiim-any increase;

vinii

without; pura�-vat-like before; iisu-there was among the cows and

gopis;

api-although;

hare�-of

mayaya vina-without maya.

Kw}.a; tokata-�!?I).a is my son;

TRANSLATION
Previously, from the very beginning, the gopis had motherly
affection for ��'.Ia. Indeed, their affection for ��'.Ia exceeded
even their affection for their own sons. In displaying their affec
tion, they had thus distinguished between ��'.Ia and their sons,
but now that distinction disappeared.
PURPORT
The distinction between one's own son and another's son is not un

natural. Many elderly women have motherly affection for the sons of

others. They observe distinctions, however, between those other sons and
their own. But now the elderly

gopis could not distinguish between their

own sons and �!?Q.a, for since their own sons had been taken by Brahma,

�!?Q.a had expanded as their sons. Therefore, their extra affection for

their sons, who were now �!?Q.a Himself, was due to bewilderment
resembling that of Brahma. Previously, the mothers of Sridama,

Sudama, Subala and �!?Q.a's other friends did not have the same affec
tion for one another's sons, but now the

gopis treated all the boys as their

own. Sukadeva Gosvami, therefore, wanted to explain this increment of

affection in terms of K:r!?Q.a's bewilderment of Brahma, the
cows and everyone else.

gopis,

TEXT 26
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vrajaukasam sva-toke$u
sneha-vally abdam anvaham
sanair nib,sima vavrdhe
yatha kr$r:te tv apurvavat
vraja-okasam-of all the inhabitants of Vraja, V:rndavana;

sva

to ke $u-for their own sons; sneha-valli-the creeper of affection; d-ab

dam-for

one

year;

anu-aham-every

day;

sanaib,-gradually;

nib-sima-without limit; vavrdhe-increased; yatha kr$r:te-ex actly ac
cepting K:r��a as their son; tu-indeed; apurva-vat-as it had not been
previously.
TRANSLATION
Although the inhabitants of Vrajabhiimi, the cowherd men and

cowherd women, previously had more affection for K:r!ii�a than for

their own children, now, for one year, their affection for their
own sons continuously increased, for :Kr!ii�a had now become their

sons. There was no limit to the increment of their affection for

their sons, who were now :Kr!ii�a. Every day they found new in
spiration for loving their children as much as they loved K:r!ii�a.

TEXT 27
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ittham atmatmanatmanam
vatsa-pala-mi$er:r-a sab,
palayan vatsapo var$aril
cikru)e vana-go$thayob,
ittham-in this way; atma-the Supreme Soul, K:r��a; atmana-by

Himself; atmanam-Himself again; vatsa-pala-mi$er:r-a-with the forms
of

cowherd

boys

and

calves;

sab--K:r��a

Himself;

palayan

maintaining; vatsa-pab,-tending the calves; var$am-continuously for
one year; cikr uJ,e-enjoyed the pastimes;
V:rndavana and in the forest.

vana- go$thayob,-both in
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TRANSLATION

In this way, Lord Sri K:nn�a, having Himself become the cowherd

boys and groups of calves, maintained Himself by Himself. Thus
He continued His pastimes, both in Vrndavana and in the forest,
for one year.

PURPORT

Everything was K�!?Qa. The calves, the cowherd boys and their main

tainer Himself were all K�!?Qa. In other words, �!?Qa expanded Himself
in varieties of calves and cowherd boys and continued His pastimes un

interrupted for one year. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, �!?Qa's expansion

is situated in everyone's heart as the Supersoul. Similarly, instead of ex

panding Himself as the Supersoul, He expanded Himself as a portion of
calves and cowherd boys for one continuous year.
TEXT 28
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ekada carayan vatsan

sa-ramo vanam aviSat

pafica-�asu tri-yamasu
hayaniipilralJ�V

j /:1,

a a

ekadii-one day; ciirayan vatsan-while taking care of all the calves;

sa-riima/:1,-along with Balarama; vanam-within the forest; aviSat

entered;

pafica-�asu-five or six;

tri-yamasu-nights;

hayana-a

whole year; apilralJ�u-not being fulfilled (five or six days before the
completion of one year); aja/:1,-Lord Sri K��?Qa.
TRANSLATION
One day, five or six nights before the completion of the year,

K:f��a, tending the calves, entered the forest along with Balarama.
PURPORT

Up to this time, even Balarama was captivated by the bewilderment
that covered Brahma. Even Balarama did not know that all the calves and
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cowherd boys were expansions of �f?:r;ta or that He Himself was also an
expansion of K:r�?:r;ta. This was disclosed to Balarii.ma just five or six days
before the completion of the year.
TEXT 29

m N�l!fl«tl

t1Fil qffll�ruNt� 1
� :q� C(t�UI'( ������
tato vidurac carato
gavo vatsiin upavrajam
govardhaniidri-sirasi
carantyo dadrsus trr:tam

tata�-thereafter; viduriit-from a not-distant place; carata�-while
pasturing; gava�-al1 the cows; vatsiin-and their respective calves;
upavraja m

-

also pasturing near V:rndavana; govardhana-adri-sirasi

on the top of Govardhana Hill; carantya�-while pasturing to find;
dadrsu�-saw; trr:tam-tender grass nearby.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, while pasturing atop Govardhana Hill, the cows

looked down to find some green grass and saw their calves pastur
ing near V:rndiivana, not very far away.
TEXT 30

qN

ij�(qifS\161�'41

�

•n•'iil'*"'€44'4'*'14 :

� Chf�'EI d((l��:;il�t'(l�qt((
� Jl�oll
..1:1

"

dmvatha tat-sneha-va§o 'smrtatmii
sa go-vrajo 'tyatmapa-durga-miirga�
dvi-piit kukud-griva udasya-puccho
'gad dhunkrtair iisru-paya javena
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dr�tva-when the cows saw their calves below; atka-thereafter; tat
sneha-vasa�-because of increased love for the calves; asmrta-atma-as
if they had forgotten themselves; sa�-that; go-vraja�-herd of cows;
ati-atma-pa-durga-marga�-escaping their caretakers because of in
creased affection for the calves, although the way was very rough and
hard; dvi-pat-pairs of legs together; kakut-griva�-their humps mov
ing with their necks; udasya-puccha�-raising their heads and tails;
agat-came; hunkrtai�-lowing very loudly; asru-paya�-with milk
flowing from the nipples; javena-very forcibly.
TRANSLATION
When the cows saw their own calves from the top of Govardhana
Hill, they forgot themselves and their caretakers because of in
creased affection, and although the path was very rough, they ran
toward their calves with great anxiety, each running

as

if with one

pair of legs. Their milk bags full and flowing with milk, their
heads and tails raised, and their humps moving with their necks,
they ran forcefully until they reached their calves to feed them.
PURPORT

Generally the calves and cows are pastured separately. The elderly
men take care of the cows, and the small children see to the calves. This
time, however, the cows immediately forgot their position as soon as they
saw the calves below Govardhana Hill, and they ran with great force,
their tails erect and their front and hind legs joined, until they reached
their calves.

sametya gavo 'dho vatsan
vatsavatyo 'py apayayan
gilantya iva cangani
lihantya� svaudhasarit paya�
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sametya-assembling; gavab,-all the cows; adhab,-'-down at the foot

of Govardhana Hill; vatsan-all their calves; vatsa-vatyab,-as if new
calves had been born from them; api-even though new calves were
present; apayayan-fed them; gilantyab,-swallowing them; iva-as
if; ca-also; arigani-their bodies; lihantyab,-licking as they do when
newborn calves are present; sva-odhasam payab,-their own milk flow
ing from the milk bags.
TRANSLATION
The cows had given birth to new calves, but while coming down
from Govardhana Hill, the cows, because of increased affection for
the older calves, allowed the older calves to drink milk from their
milk bags and then began licking the calves' bodies in anxiety, as if
wanting to swallow them.
TEXT 32

l
j(qt�ili:4'1Ittte�l!A(eOO(i'lfi"U
�'4t·u�«ln� •Tt'4ffl�t� : wn'{ll � � ll
•

gopas tad-rodhanayasa
maughya-lajjoru-manyuna
durgadhva-krcchrato 'bhyetya
go-vatsair dadrsub, sutan
gopab,-the cowherd men; tat-rodhana-ayasa-of their attempt to

stop the cows from going to their calves; ma ughya-on account of the
frustration; lajja-being ashamed; uru-manyuna-and at the same time
becoming very angry; durga-adhva-krcch ratab,-although they passed
the very rough way with great difficulty; abhye tya-after reaching
there; go-vatsaib,-along with the calves; dadrsub,-saw; sutan-their
respective sons.
TRANSLATION
The cowherd men, having been unable to check the cows from
going to their calves, felt simultaneously ashamed and angry. They .

·
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crossed the rough road with great difficulty, but when they came
down and saw their own sons, they were overwhelmed by great
affection.
PURPORT
Everyone was increasing in affection for K:r�Qa. When the cowherd
men coming down from the hill saw their own sons, who were no one else
than K:r�Qa, their affection increased.
TEXT 33
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tad-i�ar:wtprema-rasaplutasaya
jatanuraga gata-manyavo 'rbhakan
uduhya dorbhi� parirabhya milrdhani
ghrar:r-air avapu� paramiim mudam te
tat-i�ar:r-a-utprema-rasa-apluta-asaya�-all the thoughts of the cow
herd men merged in the mellow of paternal love, which was aroused by
seeing their sons; jata-anuraga�-experiencing a great longing or at
traction; gata-manyava�-their anger disappeared; arbhakan-their
young sons; uduhya-lifting; dorbhi�-with their arms; parirabhya
embracing; milrdhani-on the head; ghrar:r-ai�-by smelling; avapu�
obtained; paramam-the highest; mudam-pleasure; te-those cow
herd men.
TRANSLATION
At that time, all the thoughts of the cowherd men merged in the
mellow of paternal love, which was aroused by the sight of their
sons. Experiencing a great attraction, their anger completely dis
appearing, they lifted their sons, embraced them in their arms and
enjoyed the highest pleasure by smelling their sons' heads.
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PURPORT
After Brahma stole the original cowherd boys and calves, Kn>I).a ex
panded Himself to become the boys and calves again. Therefore, because
the boys were actually K:r!?I).a's expansions, the cowherd men were es
pecially attracted to them. At first the cowherd men, who were on top of
the hill, were angry, but because of K:r!?I).a the boys were extremely at
tractive, and therefore the cowherd men immediately came down from
the hill with special affection.
TEXT 34

mt: Sf€4..ijl
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tata� pravayaso goptis
tokaSle$a-sunirvrta�
krcchriic chanair apagatas
tad-anusmrty-udasrava�
tata�-thereafter; p ravayasa�-elderly; gopa�-cowherd men; toka
asle$a-sunirorta�-became overjoyed by

embracing their sons;

krc

chrat-with difficulty; sanai�-gradually ; apagata�-ceased from that
embracing and returned to the forest; tat-anusmrti-uda-srava�-as they
remembered their sons, tears began to roll down from their eyes.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter the elderly cowherd men, having obtained great feel
ing from embracing their sons, gradually and with great difficulty
and reluctance ceased embracing them and returned to the forest.
But as the men remembered their sons, tears began to roll down
from their eyes.
PURPORT
In the beginning the cowherd men were angry that the cows were
being attracted by the calves, but when the men came down from the
hill, they themselves were attracted by their sons, and therefore the men
embraced them. To embrace one's son and smell his head are symptoms
of affection.
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TEXT 35
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vrajasya rama/.t premardher
vik�yautkaiJ!hyam anu�aiJam
mukta-stane�v apatye�v apy
ahetu-vid acintayat
vrajasya-of the herd of cows; riima}J,- Balarama; prema-rdhe/.t
because of an increase of affection;
kaiJ!hyam-attachment;

vi�ya-after observing; aut

anu-�a 1)-am-constantly;

mukta-stane�u

who had grown up and were no longer drawing milk from their mothers;

apatye�u-in regard to those calves; api-even; ahetu-vit-not under
standing the reason; acintayat-began to consider as follows.
TRANSLATION
Because of an increase of affection, the cows had constant attach
ment even to those calves that were grown up and had stopped
sucking milk from their mothers. When Baladeva saw this attach
ment, He was unable to understand the reason for it, and thus He
began to consider as follows.
PURPORT
The cows had younger calves who had started sucking milk from their
mothers, and some of the cows had newly given birth, but now, because
of love, the cows enthusiastically showed their affection for the older
calves, which had left off milking. These calves were grown up, but still
the mothers wanted to feed them. Therefore Balarama was a little
surprised, and He wanted to inquire from K:r��a about the reason for
their behavior. The mothers were actually more anxious to feed the older
calves, although the new calves were present, because the older calves
were expansions of K:r��a. These surprising events were taking place by
the manipulation of yogamaya. There are two mayas working under the
direction of K:r��a- mahamaya , the energy of the material world, and

yogamaya, the energy of the spiritual world. These uncommon events
were taking place because of the influence of yogamaya. From the very
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day on which Brahma stole the calves and boys, yogamiiyii acted in such

a way that the residents of V:rndavana, including even Lord Balarama,

could not understand how yogamiiyii was working and causing such un

common things to happen. But as yogamiiyii gradually acted, Balarama

in particular was able to understand what was happening, and therefore
He inquired from K:r�?�a.

TEXT 36

t\�€1a:�f4ii4 ii41t\a.�s�ctel€4\f;t 1
� �n�q-.�I4M\� � q� ������
kim etad adbhutam iva
viisudeve 'khiliitmani
vrajasya siitmanas toke$V
apilrvam prema vardhate
kim-what; etat-this; adbhutam-wonderful; iva-just as; viisu

deve-in Vasudeva, Lord Sri K:r�?�a; akhila-iitmani-the Supersoul of

all living entities; vrajasya-of all the inhabitants of Vraja; sa-iit
manaft-along

with

Me;

toke$u-in

these

boys;

apilrvam-un

precedented; prema-affection; vardhate-is increasing.
TRANSLATION

What is this wonderful phenomenon? The affection of all the

inhabitants of Vraja, including Me, toward these boys and calves is

increasing

as

never before, just like our affection for Lord Kt��a,

the Supersoul of all living entities.

PURPORT
This increase of affection was not miiyii; rather, because K:r!?�a had

expanded Himself as everything and because the whole life of everyone
in V:rndavana was meant for K:r�?�a, the cows, because of affection for
K:r!?�a, had more affection for the older calves than for the new calves,

and the men increased in their affection for their sons. Balarama was

astonished to see all the residents of V:rndavana so affectionate toward

their own children, exactly as they had been for K:r!?�a. Similarly, the
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cows had grown affectionate toward their calves-as much as toward
"Kr��a. Balarama was surprised to see the acts of yogamaya. Therefore He
inquired from "Kr��a, "What is happening here? What is this mystery?"
TEXT 37

� �� � 3llt1Rtl � � Wll�(Uij(\ I
� 441tt1€1: � +idwtl;:ttI itsftt �44(ft;O II� �II
keyarh va kuta ayata
daivi va nary utasuri
prayo mayastu me bhartur
nanya me 'pi vimohini
ka-who; iyam-this; va-or; kutab,-from where;

ayata-has

come;

daivi-whether demigod; va-or; nari-woman; uta-or; asuri-de
moness;

prayab,-in

most cases; maya-illusory energy; astu-she must

be; me-My; bhartub,-of the master, Lord "Kr��a; na-not; anya-any
other; me-My; api-certainly; vimohini-bewilderer.
TRANSLATION
Who is this mystic power, and where has she come from? Is she
a demigod or a demoness? She must be the illusory energy of My
master, Lord K:r�J].a, for who else can bewilder Me?
PURPORT

Balariima was surprised. This extraordinary show of affection, He·
thought, was something mystical, performed either by the demigods or
some wonderful man. Otherwise, how could this wonderful change take

maya might be some rak�asi-maya," He thought, "but how
ra�asi-maya have any influence upon Me? This is not possible.
Therefore it must be the maya of K:r��a." He thus concluded that the
place? "This
can

mystical change must have been caused by K:r��a, whom Balariima con
sidered His worshipable Personality of Godhead. He thought, "It was ar
ranged by K:r��a, and even I could not check its mystic power." Thus
Balariima understood that all these boys and calves were only expansions
of K:r��a.
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TEXT 38

� �� ((l�li{Y � �6f�H1l�ftt I
�;ct�l+.t! � :q� �ir;r �: ll��ll
iti saiicintya dasarho
vatsan sa-vayasan api
sarvan acQ.$fa vaikury,tharil
cak{iu$ii vayunena sa(t
iti saiicintya-thinking in this way; dii.Sarha(t-Baladeva; vatsan

the calves; sa-vayasan-along with His companions; api-also; sar

van-all; dcQ.$fa-saw; vaikury,tham-as Sri K:r!?Q.a only; cak{;U$ii vayu

nena-with the eye of transcendental knowledge; sa(t-He (Baladeva).
TRANSLATION

Thinking in this way, Lord Balarama was able to see, with the

eye of transcendental knowledge, that all these calves and K:r�l}.a's

friends were expansions of the form of Sri K:r�J:}.a.
PURPORT

Every individual is different. There are even differences between twin

brothers. Yet when K:rf?I).a expanded Himself as the boys and calves, each
boy and each calf appeared in its own original feature, with the same in

dividual way of acting, the same tendencies, the same color, the same
dress, and so on, for K{�?Q.a manifested Himself with all these differences.
This was Kr!?Q.a's opulence.

TEXT 39

���Wf�
� � �sftl
� � iZI•1•mt � �� � qun �� ����II
naite suresa f$ayo na caite
tvam eva bhasiSa bhid-asraye 'pi
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sarvam prthak tvam nigamiit katham vadety
uktena vrttam prabhury,ii balo 'vait
na-not; ete-these boys; sura-iSii�-the best of the demigods;
r�aya�-great sages; na-not; ca-and; ete-these calves; tvam-You
(Knn�a); eva-alone; bhiisi-are manifesting; iSa-0 supreme con
troller; bhit-asraye-in the existence of varieties of difference; api
even;

sarvam-everything;

prthak-existing;

tvam- You

(K:r�Q.a);

nigamiit-brie:f:ly; katham-how; vada-please explain; iti-thus; uk
tena-having been requested (by Baladeva); vrttam-the situation;
prabhury,ii- (having been explained) by Lord K:r�Q.a; bala�-Baladeva;
avait-understood.
TRANSLATION
Lord Baladeva said, "0 supreme controller! These boys are not
great demigods,

as

I previously thought. Nor are these calves great

sages like Niirada. Now I can see that You alone are manifesting
Yourself in all varieties of difference. Although one, You are exist
ing in the different forms of the calves and boys. Please briefly ex
plain this to Me." Having thus been requested by Lord Baladeva,
K:r!1Qa explained the whole situation, and Baladeva understood it.
PURPORT

Inquiring from K:r�Q.a about the actual situation, Lord Balarama said,
"My dear K:r�Q.a, in the beginning I thought that all these cows, calves
and cowherd boys were either great sages and saintly persons or demi
gods, but at the present it appears that they are actually Your expansions.
They are all You; You Yourself are playing as the calves and cows and
boys. What is the mystery of this situation? Where have those other
calves and cows and boys gone? And why are You expanding Yourself as
the cows, calves and boys? Will You kindly tell Me what is the cause?"
At the request of Balarama, K:r�Q.a briefly explained the whole situation:
how the calves and boys were stolen by Brahma and how He was conceal
ing the incident by expanding Himself so that people would not know
that the original cows, calves and boys were missing. Balarama under
stood, therefore, that this was not miiyii but K:r�Q.a's opulence. K:r�Q.a has
all opulences, and this was but another opulence of K:r�Q.a.
"At first," Lord Balarama said, "I thought that these boys and calves
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were a display of the power of great sages like Narada, but now I see that
all these boys and calves are You." After inquiring from K:ri?l).a, Lord
Balarama understood that K:r�?l).a Himself had become many. That the
Lord can do this is stated in the Brahma-samhitii

(5.33).

Advaitam

acyutam aniidim ananta-rupam: although He is one, He can expand
Himself in so many forms. According to the Vedic version, ekam bahu

syiim: He can expand Himself into many thousands and millions but
still remain one. In that sense, everything is spiritual because everything
is an expansion of K:ri?l).a; that is, everything is an expansion either of
Kri?l).a Himself or of His potency. Because the potency is nondifferent
from the potent, the potency and the potent are one (sakti-saktimator

abhedaM. The Mayavadis, however, say, cid-acit-samanvaya/:t: spirit
and matter are one. This is a wrong conception. Spirit (cit) is different
from matter (acit), as explained by K:ri?l).a Himself in Bhagavad-gitii

(7.4-5):

bhumir iipo 'nalo viiyu/:t
kham mano buddhir eva ca
aharikiira itiyam me
bhinnii prakrtir G.$!adha
apareyam itas tv anyiim
prakrtim viddhi me pariim
jiva-bhutiim mahii-biiho
yayedam dhiiryate jagat
"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego-all
together these eight comprise My separated material energies. But
besides this inferior nature, 0 mighty-armed Arjuna, there is a superior
energy of Mine, which consists of all living entities who are struggling
with material nature and are sustaining the universe." Spirit and matter
cannot be made one, for actually they are superior and inferior energies,
yet the Mayavadis, or Advaita-vadis, try to make them one. This is
wrong. Although spirit and matter ultimately come from the same one
source, they cannot be made one. For example, there are many things
that come from our bodies, but although they come from the same
source, they cannot be made one. We should be careful to note that al-
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though the supreme source is one, the emanations from this source
should be separately regarded as inferior and superior. The difference
between the Mayavada and Vai!;!I,lava philosophies is that the Vai!;!1,1ava
philosophy recognizes this fact. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's philosophy,
therefore, is called acintya-bhedabheda-simultaneous oneness and dif
ference. For example, fire and heat cannot be separated, for where there
is fire there is heat and where there is heat there is fire. Nonetheless, al
though we cannot touch fire, heat we can tolerate. Therefore, although
they are one, they are different.
TEXT 40
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tiivad etyatmabhur iitma
miinena truty-anehasii
purovad abdaril kril},antaril
dadrse sa-kalaril harim
tiivat-for so long; etya-after returning; iitma-bhu�-Lord Brahma;
atma-miinena-by his (Brahma's) own measurement; truti-anehasa
by a moment's time; pura�-vat-just as previously; ii-abdam-for one
year (by human measurement of time); kril/,antam-playing; dadrse

he saw; sa-kalam-along with His expansions; harim-Lord Hari (Sri
Krsna).
TRANSLATION
When Lord Brahms returned after a moment of time had passed
(according to his own measurement), he saw that although by
human measurement a complete year had passed, Lord ���a,
after all that time, was engaged just as before in playing with the
boys and calves, who were His expansions.
PURPORT
Lord Brahma had gone away for only a moment of his time, but when
he returned, a year of human time had passed. On different planets, the
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calculatitm of time is different. To give an example, a man-made satellite
may orbit the earth in an hour and twenty-five minutes and thus com
plete one full day, although a day ordinarily takes twenty-four hours for
those living on earth. Therefore, what was but a moment for Brahma was
one year on earth. Kr!?IJ.a continued to expand Himself in so many forms
for one year, but by the arrangement of

yogamaya

no one could under

stand this but Balarama.
After one moment of Brahma's calculation, Brahma came back to see
the fun caused by his stealing the boys and calves. But he was also afraid
that he was playing with fire. K:r�?IJ.a was his master, and he had played
mischief for fun by taking away K:r�?IJ.a's calves and boys. He was really
anxious, so he did not stay away very long; he came back after a moment
(of his calculation). When Brahma returned, he saw that all the boys,
calves and cows were playing with K:r�?IJ.a in the same way as when he had
come upon them; by Kr!?IJ.a's display of

yogamaya,

the same pastimes

were going on without any change.
On the day when Lord Brahma had first come, Baladeva could not go
with K:r�?IJ.a and the cowherd boys, for it was His birthday, and His

mother had kept Him back for the proper ceremonial bath, called san

tika-sntina.

Therefore Lord Baladeva was not taken by Brahma at that

time. Now, one year later, Brahma returned, and because he returned on
exactly the same day, Baladeva was again kept at home for His birthday.
Therefore, although this verse mentions that Brahma saw Kr!?IJ.a and all
the cowherd boys, Baladeva is not mentioned. It was five or six days
earlier that Baladeva had inquired from K:r�?IJ.a about the extraordinary
affection of the cows and cowherd men, but now, when Brahma
returned, Brahma saw all the calves and cowherd boys playing with
Kr!?IJ.a as expansions of Kr!?IJ.a, but he did not see Baladeva. As in the pre
vious year, Lord Baladeva did not go to the woods on the day Lord
Brahma appeared there.

TEXT 41
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yavanto gokule bala�
sa-vatsa� sarva eva

hi
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mayasaye sayana me
nadyapi punar utthita/:t
yavanta}:t-whatsoever, as many as; gokule-in Gokula;

biila}:t

boys; sa-vatsa/:t-along with their calves; sarve-all; eva-indeed; hi
because; maya-asaye-on the bed of maya; sayana}:t-are sleeping;
me-my; na-not; adya-today; api-even; puna/:t-again; utthita}:t
have risen.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahms thought: Whatever boys and calves there were in
Gokula, I have kept them sleeping on the bed of my mystic po
tency, and to this very day they have not yet risen again.
PURPORT

For one year Lord Brahma kept the calves and boys lying down in a
cave by his mystic power. Therefore when Brahma saw Lord K:r!?J).a still
playing with all the cows and calves, he began trying to reason about
what was happening. "What is this?" he thought. "Maybe I took those
calves and cowherd boys away but now they have been taken from that
cave. Is this what has happened? Has K:r!?J).a brought them back here?"
Then, however, Lord Brahma saw that the calves and boys he had taken
were still in the same mystic maya into which he had put them. Thus he
concluded that the calves and cowherd boys now playing with K:r!?J).a were
different from the ones in the cave. He could understand that although
the original calves and boys were still in the cave where he had put them,
K:r!?J;la had expanded Himself and so the present demonstration of calves
and boys consisted of expansions of K:r!?J).a. They had the same features,
the same mentality and the same intentions, but they were all K:r!?J).a.
TEXT 42
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tavanta eva tatrabdam
krif)anto v�!J-una samam
ita�-for this reason; ete-these boys with their calves; atra-here;

kutratya� -where have they come from;

mat-maya-mohita-itare

different from those who were mystified by my illusory potency; tavan

ta�-the same number of boys; eva-indeed; tatra-there; a-abdam
for one year; krit;la nta� -are playing; v��J,unii samam-along with
K��Qa.
TRANSLATION
A similar number of boys and calves have been playing with

�11�a for one whole year, yet they are different from the ones illu

sioned by my mystic potency. Who are they? Where did they come
from?
PURPORT
Although appearing like calves, cows and cowherd boys, these were all
Vi�Qu. Actually they were vi$1J,U-tattva, not jiva-tattva. Brahma was
surprised. "The original cowherd boys and cows," he thought, "are still
where I put them last year. So who is it that is now keeping company
with ��Qa exactly as before? Where have they come from?" Brahma
was surprised that his mystic power had been neglected. Without touch
ing the original cows and cowherd boys kept by Brahma, K��Qa had cre
ated another assembly of calves and boys, who were all expansions of

v��J,u-tattva. Thus Brahma's mystic power was superseded.
TEXT 43
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jfiatum ne$[e kathaficana
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evam-in this way; ete�u bhede�u-between these boys, who were ex
isting separately; ciram-for a long time; dhyatv a- aft er thinking;
sary-he; atma-bhu�-Lord Brahma; sa tyary-real; ke-who; katare
who; na-are not; iti-thus; jfiatum-to understand; na-not ; �!e,
was able; kathaficana-in any way at all.
TRANSLATION
Thus Lord Brahma, thinking and thinking for a long time, tried
to distinguish between those two sets of boys, who were each sepa
rately existing. He tried to understand who was real and who was
not real, but he couldn't understand at all.
PURPORT

Brahma was puzzled. "The original boys and calves are still sleeping
as I have kept them," he thought, "but another set is here playing with
K:r�Q.a. How has this happened?" Brahma could not grasp what was hap
pening. Which boys were real, and which were not real? Brahma was un
able to come to any definite conclusion. He pondered the matter for a
long while. "How can there be two sets of calves and boys at the same
time? Have the boys and calves here been created by K:r�Q.a, or has K:r�Q.a
created the ones lying asleep? Or are both merely creations of K:r�Q.a?"
Brahma thought about the subject in many different ways. "After I go to
the cave and see that the boys and calves are still there, does K:r�Q.a go
take them away and put them here so that I come here and see them, and
does K:r�Q.a then take them from here and put them there?" Brahma
could not figure out how there could be two sets of calves and cowherd
boys exactly alike. Although thinking and thinking, he could not under
stand at all.
TEXT 44
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svayaiva mayayajo 'pi
svayam eva vimohital),
evam-in this way;

sammohayan-wanting

to mystify;

v ��um

-

the

all-pervading Lord K:r�?r;ta; vimoham-who can never be mystified;

viSva-mohanam-but who mystifies the entire universe; svaya-by his
(Brahma's) own; eva indeed; mayaya-by mystic power; ajal),-Lord
Brahma; api-even; svayam himself; eva-certainly; vimohita/:t
-

-

was put into bewilderment, became mystified.
TRANSLATION
Thus because Lord Brahmii wanted to mystify the all-pervading

Lord �'ii�a, who can never be mystified, but who, on the contrary,

mystifies the entire universe, he himself was put into bewilder
ment by his own mystic power.

PURPORT
Brahma wanted to bewilder Kr�?r;ta, who bewilders the entire universe.
The whole universe is under K:r�?r;ta's mystic power

duratyaya),

(mama niaya

but Brahma wanted to mystify Him. The result was that

Brahma himself was mystified, just as one who wants to kill another may
himself be killed. In other words, Brahma was defeated by his own at
tempt. In a similar position are the scientists and philosophers who want
to overcome the mystic power of Kr�?r;ta. They challenge K:r�?r;ta, saying,
"What is God? We can do this, and we can do that." But the more they
challenge K:r�?r;ta in this way, the more they are implicated in suffering.
The lesson here is that we should not try to overcome Kr�?r;ta. Rather, in
stead of endeavoring to surpass Him, we should surrender to Him

(sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sara�am vraja).
Instead of defeating K:r�?r;ta, Brahma himself was defeated, for he could
not understand what K:r�?r;ta was doing. Since Brahma, the chief person
within this universe, was so bewildered, what is to be said of so-called
scientists and philosophers?

sara�m vraja.

Sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam

We should give up all our tiny efforts to defy the ar

rangement of K:r�?r;ta. Instead, whatever arrangements He proposes, we
should accept. This is always better, for this will make us happy. The
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more we try to defeat the arrangement of K:rl?t;ta, the more we become
implicated in K:r!?r:ta's maya (daivi hy e$a gur:uzmayi mama maya
duratyaya). But one who has reached the point of surrendering to the in
structions of K:rl?r:ta (mam eva ye prapadyante) is liberated, free from
kr$r:uz-maya (mayam etam taranti te). The power of K:r!?r:ta is just like a
government that cannot be overcome. First of all there are laws, and then
there is police power, and beyond that is military power. Therefore, what
is the use of trying to overcome the power of the government? Similarly,
what is the use of trying to challenge K:rl?r:ta?
From the next verse it is clear that K:rl?r:ta cannot be defeated by any
kind of mystic power. If one gets even a little power of scientific knowl
edge, one tries to defy God, but actually no one is able to bewilder K:rl?t;ta.
When Brahma, the chief person within the universe, tried to bewilder
K:r!?t;ta, he himself was bewildered and astonished. This is the position of
the conditioned soul. Brahma wanted to mystify K:rl?t;ta, but he himself
was mystified.
The word vi$r.wm is significant in this verse. Vil?t;tU pervades the entire
material world, whereas Brahma merely occupies one subordinate post.
yasyaika-niSvasita-kalam athavalambya
jivanti loma-vila-ja jagadaru
. )a-natha}:t
(Brahma-sarhhita

5.48)

The word natha}:t, which refers to Lord Brahma, is plural because there
are innumerable universes and innumerable Brahmas. Brahma is but a
tiny force. This was exhibited in Dvaraka when K:rl?r:ta called for Brahma.
One day when Brahma came to see K:rl?r:ta at Dvaraka, the doorman, at
Lord K:rl?r:ta's request, asked, "Which Brahma are you?" Later, when
Brahma inquired from K:r!?r:ta whether this meant that there was more
than one Brahma, K:rl?r:ta smiled and at once called for many Brahmas
from many universes. The four-headed Brahma of this universe then
saw innumerable other Brahmas coming to see K:r!?r:ta and offer their
respects. Some of them had ten heads, some had twenty, some had a
hundred and some had a million heads. Upon seeing this wonderful ex
hibition, the four-headed Brahma became nervous and began to think of
himself as no more than a mosquito in the midst of many elephants.
Therefore, what can Brahma do to bewilder K:rl?r:ta?
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TEXT 45
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tamyam tamovan naiharam
khadyotarcir ivahani
mahatitara-mayaisyam
nihanty atmani yuftjata�
tamyam-on a dark night; tama�-vat-just as darkness; naiharam
produced by snow; khadyota-arci�-the light of a glowworm; iva-just
as; ahani-in the daytime, in the sunlight; mahati-in a great per
sonality; itara-maya-inferior mystic potency; aiSyam-the ability;
nihanti-destroys; atmani-in his own self; yuftjata�-of the person
who attempts to use.
TRANSLATION
As the darkness of snow on a dark night and the light of a glow
worm in the light of day have no value, the mystic power of an in
ferior person who tries to use it against a person of great power is
unable to accomplish anything; instead, the power of that inferior
person is diminished.
PURPORT

When one wants to supersede a superior power, one's own inferior
power becomes ludicrous. Just as a glowworm in the daytime and snow at
night have no value, Brahma's mystic power became worthless in the
presence of K:r!?�a, for greater mystic power condemns inferior mystic
power. On a dark night, the darkness produced by snow has no meaning.
The glowworm appears very important at night, but in the daytime its
glow has no value; whatever little value it has is lost. Similarly, Brahmii
became insignificant in the presence of K:r!?�a's mystic power. K:r�?�a's
maya was not diminished in value, but Brahma's maya was condemned.
Therefore, one should not try to exhibit one's insignificant opulence
before a greater powerl
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TEXT 46
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tiivat sarve vatsa-piilii}J,
pasyato 'jasya tat-k$ar:tiit
vyadrsyanta ghana-syiima}J,
pita-kauseya-viisasa}J,
tiivat-so long; sarve-all; vatsa-piiliil],-both the calves and the boys
tending them; pa§yatal],-while he was watching; ajasya-of Lord
Brahma; tat-k$ar:tiit-immediately; vyadrsyanta

were seen; ghana
syiimiil],-as having a complexion resembling bluish rainclouds; pita
kauseya-viisasal],-and dressed in yellow silk garments.
-

TRANSLATION
Then, while Lord Brahms looked on, all the calves and the boys
tending them immediately appeared to have complexions the color
of bluish rainclouds and to be dressed in yellow silken garments.

PURPORT
While Brahma was contemplating, all the calves and cowherd boys im
mediately transformed into v�r:tu-miirtis, having bluish complexions and
wearing yellow garments. Brahma was contemplating his own power and
the immense, unlimited power of �r;;:Q.a, but before he could come to a
conclusion, he saw this immediate transformation.

TEXTS 47-48
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catur-bhujii� sankha-cakra
gadii-riifiva-piir:wya�
kirifina� kur:u;lalino
hiirir:w vana-miilina�
srivatsiingada-do-ratna
kambu-kankarJa-piiTJaya�
nilpurai� katakair bhiitii�
�ti-siltriinguliyakai�
catu�-bhujii� -having four arms; sankha-cakra-gadii-riijiva-piiTJa
ya�-holding conchshell, disc, club and lotus flower in Their hands;

kiri#na�-bearing helmets on Their heads; ku r:u;la lina�-wearing ear
hiirir:w�-wearing pearl necklaces; vana-miilina� -wearing
garlands of forest flowers; srivatsa-angada-do-ratna-kambu-kankarJa
piiTJaya� -bearing the emblem of the goddess of fortune on Their
rings;

chests, armlets on Their arms, the Kaustubha gem on Their necks, which
were marked with three lines like a conchshell, and bracelets on Their
hands; nilpurai�-with ornaments on the feet; kataka*-with ban
gles on Their ankles; bhiitiib,-appeared beautiful;

ka#-siltra-anguli

yaka*-with sacred belts around the waist and with rings on the
fingers.
TRANSLATION
All those personalities had four arms, holding conchshell, disc,
mace and lotus flower in Their hands. They wore helmets on Their
heads, earrings on Their ears and garlands of forest flowers
around Their necks. On the upper portion of the right side of
Their chests was the emblem of the goddess of fortune. Further
more, They wore armlets on Their arms, the Kaustubha gem
around Their necks, which were marked with three lines like a
conchshell, and bracelets on Their wrists. With bangles on Their
ankles, ornaments on Their feet, and sacred belts around Their
waists, They all appeared very beautiful.
PURPORT

All the Vi�J:.lu forms had four arms, with conchshell and other articles,
but these characteristics are also possessed by those who have attained

Text
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siirilpya-mukti in Vaikumha and who consequently have forms exactly
like the form of the Lord. However, these Vi��u forms appearing before
Lord Brahma also possessed the mark of

Srivatsa

and the Kaustubha

gem, which are special characteristics possessed only by the Supreme
Lord Himself. This proves that all these boys and calves were in fact
directly expansions of Vi��u, the Personality of Godhead, not merely His
associates of Vaiku�tha. Vi��u Himself is included within K:r��a. All the
opulences of Vi��u are already present in K:r��a, and consequently for
K:r��a to demonstrate so many Vi��u forms. was actually not very
astonishing.

The Srivatsa mark is described by the Va41Java-to§a1Ji as being a curl

of fine yellow hair on the upper portion of the right side of Lord Vi��u's
chest. This mark is not for ordinary devotees. It is a special mark of
Vi��u or K:r��a.
TEXT

49
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iirighri-mastakam iipilrTJiis
tulasi-nava-diimabhib,
komalaib, sarva-giitre§U
bhuri-puTJyavad-arpitaib,
ii arighri-mastakam-from the feet up to the top of the head; iipilr
-

"{tilb,-fully decorated; tulasi-nava-diimabhib,-with garlands of fresh
tulasileaves; komalaib,-tender, soft; sarva-giitre§u-on all the limbs of
the body; bhilri-pu"{tyavat-arpitaib,-which were offered by devotees
engaged in the greatest pious activity, worshiping the Supreme Lord by
hearing, chanting and so on.
TRANSLATION
Every part of Their bodies, from Their feet to the top of Their
heads, was fully decorated with fresh, tender garlands of tulasi
leaves offered by devotees engaged in worshiping the Lord by the
greatest pious-activities, namely hearing and chanting.

[Canto
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PURPORT
The word

bhuri-pu-r:tyavad-arpitai� is significant in this verse. These

forms of Vi�Q.U were worshiped by those who had performed pious ac
tivities

(sukrtibhiM for many births and who were constantly engaged in
(srava-r:tarh kirtanam v4-r:toM. Bhakti, devotional ser

devotional service

vice, is the engagement of those who have performed highly developed
pious activities. The accumulation of pious activities has already been
mentioned elsewhere in the

Sukadeva

Srimad-Bhiigavatam (10.12.11), where

Gosvami says,

ittham satiirh brahma-sukhiinubhutyii
diisyam gatiiniirh para-daivatena
miiyasritiiniim nara-diirake-r:ta
siikam vijahru� krta-pu-r:tya-puiijii�
"Those who are engaged in self-realization, appreciating the Brahman
effulgence of the Lord, and those engaged in devotional service, accept
ing the Supreme Personality of Godhead as master, as well as those who
are under the clutches of

miiyii, thinking the Lord an ordinary person,

cannot understand that certain exalted personalities-after accumulating
volumes of pious activities-are now playing with the Lord in friendship
as cowherd boys."
In our K:r'l'Q.a-Balarama Temple in V:rndavana, there is a

tamiila tree

that covers an entire corner of the courtyard. Before there was a temple
the tree was lying neglected, but now it has developed very luxuriantly,
covering the whole corner of the courtyard. This is a sign of

pu-r:tya.

TEXT 50
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candrikii-viSada-smerai�
siiru-r:tiipiiriga-vi/cyitai�
svakiirthiiniim iva raja�
sattviibhyiim sram-palakii�

bhuri
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candrikii-viSada-smerairy-by pure smiling like the full, increasing
moonlight; sa-aru�-apdliga-vi�itairy-by the clear glances of Their
reddish eyes; svaka-arthanam-of the desires of His own devotees;

iva-j ust as; rajary-sattvabhyam-by the modes of passion and good
ness; sr�tr-pa la kiiry-were creators and protectors.
TRANSLATION
Those Vi!1J.1U forms, by Their pure smiling, which resembled the
increasing light of the moon, and by the sidelong glances of Their
reddish eyes, created and protected the desires of Their own devo
tees, as if by the modes of passion and goodness.
PURPORT

Those Vi�Q.U forms blessed the devotees with Their clear glances and
smiles, which resembled the increasingly full light of the moon (sreyary

kairava-candrikii-vitaraJJam). As maintainers, They glanced upon Their
devotees, embracing them and protecting them by smiling. Their smiles
resembled the mode of goodness, protecting all the desires of the devo
tees, and the glancing of Their eyes resembled the mode of passion. Ac
tually, in this verse the word rajary means not "passion" but "affection."
In the material world, rajo-guJJa is passion, but in the spiritual world it is
affection. In the material world, affection is contaminated by rajo-gu�
and tamo-gu�. but in the suddha-sattva the affection that maintains the
devotees is transcendental.
The word svakarthanam refers to great desires. As mentioned in this
verse, the glance of Lord Vi�Q.u creates the desires of the devotees. A
pure devotee, however, has no desires. Therefore Sanatana Gosvami
comments that because the desires of devotees whose attention is fixed on
Kr�Q.a have already been fulfilled, the Lord's sidelong glances create
variegated desires in relation to Kr�Q.a and devotional service. In the ma
terial world, desire is a product of rajo-guJJa and tamo-gu�, but desire
in the spiritual world gives rise to a variety of everlasting transcendental
service. Thus the word svakarthanam refers to eagerness to serve Kr�Q.a.
In Vrndavana there is a place where there was no temple, but a devo
tee desired, "Let there be a temple and sevd, devotional service."
Therefore, what was once an empty corner has now become a place of
pilgrimage. Such are the desires of a devotee.
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TEXT 51
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atmadi-stamba-paryantair
milrtimadbhiS cariicaraitt
nrtya-gitady-anekiirhaitt
prthak prthag upasitatt
iitma-adi-stamba-paryantaitt-from Lord Brahma to the insignificant
living entity; milrti-madbhitt -assuming some form; cara-acaraitt
both the moving and the nonmoving; nrtya-gita-adi-aneka-arhaitt-by
many varied means of worship, such as dancing and singing; prthak
prthak-differently; upiisitatt -who were being worshiped.

TRANSLATION
All beings, both moving and nonmoving, from the four-headed
Lord Brahma down to the most insignificant living entity, had
taken forms and were differently worshiping those vi�I;Iu-mdrtis,
according to their respective capacities, with various means of
worship, such

as

dancing and singing.
PURPORT

Innumerable living entities are engaged in different types of worship
of the Supreme, according to their abilities and karma, but everyone is
engaged

(jivera

'svarilpa' haya-kr$7Jera 'nitya-diisa � ; there is no one

who is not serving. Therefore the maha-bhagavata, the topmost devotee,
sees everyone as being engaged in the service of Kr�?Qa; only himself
does he see as not engaged. We have to elevate ourselves from a lower
position to a higher position, and the topmost position is that of direct
service in V:rndavana. But everyone is engaged in service. Denial of the
service of the Lord is maya.

ekale iSvara kr$1Ja, ara saba bhrtya
yare yaiche niicaya, se taiche kare nrtya
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"Only �!?l).a is the supreme master, and all others are His servants. As
�!?l).a desires, everyone dances according to His tune." (Cc.

Adi 5.142)

There are two kinds of living entities-the moving and the nonmov
ing. Trees, for example, stand in one place, whereas ants move. Brahma
saw that all of them, down to the smallest creatures, had assumed dif
ferent forms and were accordingly engaged in the service of Lord Vi!?I).U.
One receives a form according to the way one worships the Lord. In
the material world, the body one receives is guided by the demigods. This
is sometimes referred to as the influence of the stars. As indicated in

Bhagavad-gitii (3.27) by the words prakrte/:t kriyamaT}-iini, according to
the laws of nature one is controlled by the demigods.

All living entities are serving K:r!?l).a in different ways, but when th�y
are K:r!?l).a conscious, their service is fully manifest. As a flower in the
bud gradually fructifies and yields its desired aroma and beauty, so when
a living entity comes to the platform of �!?l).a consciousness, the beauty
of his real form comes into full blossom. That is the ultimate beauty and
the ultimate fulfillment of desire.
TEXT 52
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aT}-imiidyair mahimabhir
ajiidyabhir vibhutibhi/:t
catur-vimsatibhis tattvai/:t
paritii mahad-iidibhi/:t
aT}-imii; mahimabhi/:t-by opulences;
vibhutibhi/:t-by potencies; catu/:t
vimsatibhi/:t-twenty-four in number; tattvai/:t-by elements for the
creation of the material world; paritii/:t-(all the v�T}-u-murtis) were sur
rounded; mahat-iidibhi/:t-headed by the mahat-tattva.
aT}-imii-iidyai/:t-headed

ajii-iidyabhi/:t-headed by

by

Aja;

TRANSLATION
All the vi11�u-murtis were surrounded by the opulences, headed
by a�imii-siddhi; by the mystic potencies, headed by Ajii; and by
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the twenty-four elements for the creation of the material world,
headed by the mahat-tattva.
PURPORT
In this verse the word

mahimabhi� means aiSvarya, or opulence. The

Supreme Personality of Godhead can do whatever He likes. That is His

aisvarya. No one can command Him, but He can command everyone.
Sa4-aisvarya-pilr1Jilm. The Lord is full in six opulences. The yoga-sid
dhis, the perfections of yoga, such as the ability to become smaller than
the smallest (aJJima-siddhi) or bigger than the biggest (mahima-siddhi),
are present in Lord Vi�QU. Sa4-aiSvaryai� pilr1Jo ya iha bhagavan
(Cc. Adi 1.3). The word aja means maya, or mystic power. Everything
mysterious is in full existence in Vi�QU.
The twenty-four elements mentioned are the five working senses

(pafica-karmendriya), the five senses for obtaining knowledge (pafica
jfianendriya), the five gross material elements (pafica-mahiibhuta), the
five sense objects (pafica-tanmatra), the mind (manas), the false ego
(ahankiira), the mahat-tattva, and material nature (prakrti). All twenty
four of these elements are employed for the manifestation of this ma
terial world. The

mahat-tattva is divided into different subtle categories,
mahat-tattva.

but originally it is called the

TEXT 53
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kala-svabhava-samskara
kama-karma-guJJiidibhi�
sva-mahi-dhvasta-mahibhir
murtimadbhir upiisita/:t
ka la -by the time factor; svabhava-own nature; samskara
guJJa-the three
modes of material nature; iidibhi/:t-and by others; sva-mahi-dhvasta
mahibhi� -whose own independence was subordinate to the potency of
the Lord; milrti- madbhi� -possessing form; upiisita/:t -were being
reformation; kama-desire; karma-fruitive action;

worshiped.
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Then Lord Brahmii saw that kala (the time factor), svabhiiva
(one's own nature by association), sarhskiira (reformation), kama
(desire), karma (fruitive activity) and the gu1,1as (the three modes
of material nature), their own independence being completely
subordinate to the potency of the Lord, had all taken forms and
were also worshiping those vif11,1U-mdrtis.
PURPORT
No one but Vi!?I.J.U has any independence. If we develop consciousness

of this fact, then we are in actual K:r!?I.J.a consciousness. We should always

remember that K:r!?I.J.a is the only supreme master and that everyone else

is His servant (ekale iSvara kr$1Ja, ara saba bhrtya). Be one even

Narayai,J.a or Lord Siva, everyone is subordinate to K:r!?I.J.a (siva-virinci

nutam). Even Baladeva is subordinate to K:r!?I.J.a. This is a fact.

ekale isvara kr$1Ja, ara saba bhrtya
yare yaiche nacaya, se taiche kare nrtya
(Cc. Adi 5.142)
One should understand that no one is independent, for everything is part
and parcel of K:r!?I.J.a and is acting and moving by the supreme desire of

K:r!?I.J.a. This understanding, this consciousness, is K:r!?I.J.a consciou,sness.

yas tu narayary,am devam
brahma-rudradi-daivatai�
samatvenaiva vik$eta
sa pd$ary,l);; bhaved dhruvam
"A person who considers demigods like Brahma and Siva to be on an

equal level with Narayai,J.a must certainly be considered an offender." No
one can compare to Narayai,J.a, or K:r!?I.J.a. K:r�?I.J.a is Narayai,J.a, and
Narayai,J.a is also K:r!?I.J.a, for K:r!?I.J.a is the original Narayai,J.a. Brahma him

self addresses K:r!?I.J.a, narayary,as tvam na hi sarva-dehinam: "You are
also Narayai,J.a. Indeed, You are the original Narayai,J.a." (Bhag.

10.14.14)

Kala, or the time factor, has many assistants, such as svabhava,
samskara, kama, karma and gury,a. Svabhava, or one's own nature, is
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formed according to the association of the material qualities. Kara

r:tam gur,ta-saitgo 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu (Bg. 13.22). Sat and asat
svabhava-one's higher or lower nature-is formed by association with
the different qualities, namely sattva-gur,ta, rajo-gur:ta and tamo-guTJn.
We should gradually come to the sattva-guTJn, so that we may avoid the
two lower gur,tas. This can be done if we regularly discuss Srimad
Bhiigavatam and hear about :Kr�Qa's activities. N�!a-priiye!}V abhadre!ju
nityam bhiigavata-sevaya (Bhiig. 1.2.18). All the activities of :Kr�Qa
described in Srimad-Bhagavatam, beginning even with the pastimes
concerning Putanii, are transcendental. Therefore, by hearing and dis

cussing Srimad-Bhagavatam, the rajo-gur:ta and tamo-gur:ta are sub

dued, so that only sattva-gur:ta remains. Then rajo-gur:ta and tamo-gur,ta
cannot do us any harm.

Van;ui§rama-dharma, therefore, is essential, for it can bring peo
ple to sattva-guTJn. Tada rajas-tamo-bhava/:t kama-lobhadaya§ ca ye
(Bhiig. 1.2.19). Tamo-gur:ta and rajo-gur:ta increase lust and greed,
which implicate a living entity in such a way that he must exist in this
material world in many, many forms. That is very dangerous. One
should therefore be brought to sattva-gur:ta by the establishment of var

l)ii.Srama-dharma and should develop the brahminical qualifications of

being very neat and clean, rising early in the morning and seeing

maitgala-iiriitrika, and so on. In this way, one should stay in sattva
gur:ta, and then one cannot be influenced by tamo-gur,ta and rajo-gur,ta.
tadii rajas-tamo-bhaval:t
kama-lobhadaya§ ca ye
ceta etair anaviddham
sthitam sattve prasidati
(Bhag. 1.2.19)

The opportunity for this purification is the special feature of human life;
in other lives, this is not possible. Such purification can be achieved very
easily by radha-kr!fr:ta-bhajana, devotional service rendered to Radhii

and K��Qa, and therefore Narottama diisa Thakura sings, hari hari

viphale janama goitiiinu, indicating that unless one worships Radhii
Vasudeve bhagavati
bhakti-yoga/:t prayojita/:tl janayaty iiSu vairagyam (Bhag. 1.2. 7). By

:Kr�Qa, one's human form of life is wasted.
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engagement in the service of Vasudeva, one very quickly renounces ma
terial life. The members of the K:rt?J).a consciousness movement, for ex

ample, being engaged in vasudeva-bhakti, very quickly come to the stage

of being nice Vaif?J).avas, so much so that people are surprised that mlec

chas and yavanas are able to come to this stage. This is possible by

vasudeva-bhakti. But if we do not come to the stage of sattva-gurJa in

this human life, then, as Narottama dasa Thakura sings, hari hari

viphale janama gonainu-there is no profit in gaining this human form

of life.

Sri Viraraghava Acarya comments that each of the items mentioned in

the first half of this verse is a cause for material entanglement. Kala, or

the time factor, agitates the modes of material nature, and svabhava is

the result of association with these modes. Therefore Narottama dasa

Thakura says, bhakta-sane vasa. If one associates with bhaktas, then
one's svabhava, or nature, will change. Our K:rf?J).a consciousness move

ment is meant to give people good association so that this change may

take place, and we actually see that by this method people all over the

world are gradually becoming devotees.

As for samskara, or reformation, this is possible by good association,

for by good association one develops good habits, and habit becomes sec

ond nature. Therefore, bhakta-sane vasa: let people have the chance to

live with bhaktas. Then their habits will change. In the human form of

life one has this chance, but as Narottama dasa Thakura sings, hari hari

viphale janama gonainu: if one fails to take advantage of this oppor

tunity, one's human life is wasted. We are therefore trying to save

human society from degradation and actually elevate people to the higher

nature.

As for kama and karma-desires and activities-if one engages in de

votional service, one develops a different nature than if one engages in
activities of sense gratification, and of course the result is also different.

According to the association of different natures, one receives a particu

lar type of body. Kara7Jam guTJa-sango 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu
(Bg.

13.22).

Therefore we should always seek good association, the

association of devotees. Then our life will be successful. A man is known
by his company. If one has the chance to live in the good association of
devotees, one is able to cultivate knowledge, and naturally one's

character or nature will change for one's eternal benefit.
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�
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satya-jfiiiniinantiinanda
miitraika-rasa-milrtaya/:t
aspr�ta-bhuri-mahatmya
api hy upan�ad-drsam
satya-eternal; jliiina-having full knowledge; ananta-unlimited;
iinanda-fully blissful; miitra-only; eka-rasa-always existing; mur
taya /:t -forms; aspr�ta-bhilri-mahatmyii/:t-whose great glory is not
touched; api-even; hi-because; upan�at-drsam-by those jniinis who
are engaged in studying the Upan�ads.
TRANSLATION
The vi�I_lu-miirtis all had eternal, unlimited forms, full of

knowledge and bliss and existing beyond the influence of time.

Their great glory was not even to be touched by the jiianis engaged

in studying the Upani�ads.

PURPORT
Mere

siistra-jniina, or knowledge in the Vedas, does not help anyone

understand the Personality of Godhead. Only one who is favored or
shown mercy by the Lord can understand Him. This is also explained in
the

Upani�ads (Mur:u)aka Up. 3.2.3):
niiyam iitma pravacanena labhyo
na medhasa na bahunii srutena
yam eva�a vroute tena labhyas
tasya�a iitmii vivrr:r-ute tanum sviim

"The Supreme Lord is not obtained by expert explanations, by vast intel
ligence, or even by much hearing. He is obtained only by one whom He
Himself chooses. To such a person, He manifests His own form."
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satyaril brahma, iinanda-riipam:
iinanda, or bliss." The

"Brahman is the Absolute Truth and complete

forms of Vi!?�U, the Supreme Brahman, were one, but They were
manifested differently. The followers of the

Upan�ads, however, cannot

understand the varieties manifested by Brahman. This proves that Brah

man and Paramatma can actually be understood only through devotion,
as confirmed by the Lord Himself in

Srimad-Bhagavatam (bhaktyaham
ekaya grahya}:£, Bhag. 11.14.21). To establish that Brahman indeed has

transcendental form, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura gives various
quotations from the

siistras. In the Svetasvatara Upan�ad (3.8), the
iiditya-var7Jaril tamasa}:£ parastiit, "He whose

Supreme is described as

self-manifest form is luminous like the sun and transcendental to the

darkness of ignorance."

Ananda-matram ajararil purii7Jam ekaril san
tam bahudha drsyamiinam: "The Supreme is blissful, with no tinge of

unhappiness. Although He is the oldest, He never ages, and although
one, He is experienced in different forms."

Sarve nitya}:£ sasvatas ca
dehas tasya pariitmana}:£: "All the forms of that Supreme Person are
eternal." (Maha-variiha Purii1Ja) The Supreme Person has a form, with
hands and legs and other personal features, but His hands and legs are

not material.

Bhaktas know that the form of K{!?�a, or Brahman, is not at

all material. Rather, Brahman has a transcendental form, and when one

is absorbed in it, being fully developed in

Him

bhakti, one can understand
(premafijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena). The Mayavadis, how

ever, cannot understand this transcendental form, for they think that it
is material.

Transcendental forms of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His

person are so great that the impersonal followers of the

Upan�ads cannot

reach the platform of knowledge to understand them. Particularly, the
transcendental forms of the Lord are beyond the reach of the imper
sonalists,

who can only understand,

through the studies of the

Upan�ads, that the Absolute Truth is not matter and that the Absolute

Truth is not materially restricted by limited potency.
Yet although K{!?�a cannot be seen through the

Upan�ads, in some

places it is said that K{!?�a can in fact be known in this way.

Aupan�adaril purfL$am: "He is known by the Upan�ads." This means

that when one is purified by Vedic knowledge, one is then allowed to
enter into devotional understanding

(mad-bhaktiril labhate pariim).
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tac chraddadhiinii munayo
jiiiina-vairagya-yuktayii
pa§yanty iitmani ciitmiinam
bhaktyii sruta-grhitayii
"The seriously inquisitive student or sage, well equipped with knowl
edge and detachment, realizes that Absolute Truth by rendering devo

tional service in terms of what he has heard from the Vediinta-sruti."

(Bhag. 1.2.12) The word sruta-grhitayii refers to Vedanta ·knowledge,

not sentimentality. Sruta-grhita is sound knowledge.

Lord Vi�?QU, Brahmii thus realized, is the reservoir of all truth, knowl
edge and bliss. He is the combination of these three transcendental
features, and He is the object of worship for the followers of the

Upan�ads. Brahma realized that all the different forms of cows, boys

and calves transformed into Vi�?QU forms were not transformed by

mysticism of the type that a yogi or demigod can display by specific
powers invested in him. The cows, calves and boys transformed into

V�"{tu-milrtis, or Vi�?QU forms, were not displays of v�"{tu-miiyii, or Vi�?QU

energy, but were Vi!?QU Himself. The respective qualifications of Vi�?QU
and v�"{tu-miiyii are just like those of fire and heat. In heat there is the

qualification of fire, namely warmth; and yet heat is not fire. The
manifestation of the Vi�?QU forms of the boys, cows and calves was not
like the heat, but rather like the fire-they were all actually Vi!?QU. Fac
tually, the qualification of Vi!?QU is full truth, full knowledge and full
bliss. Another example may be given with material objects, which may
be reflected in many, many forms. For example, the sun is reflected in
many waterpots, but the reflections of the sun in many pots are not ac
tually the sun. There is no actual heat and light from the sun in the pot,
although it appears as the sun. But each and every one of the forms
I<{�?Qa assumed was fully Vi�?QU.

We should discuss Srimad-Bhiigavatam daily as much as possible, and

then everything will be clarified, for Bhagavatam is the essence of all

Vedic literature (nigama-kalpataror galitam phalam). It was written by

Vyasadeva (mahiimuni-krte) when he was self-realized. Thus the more
we read Srimad-Bhiigavatam, the more its knowledge becomes clear.
Each and every verse is transcendental.
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evam sakrd dadarsaja}:L
para-brahmatmano 'khilan
yasya bhasa sarvam idam
vibhati sa-cariicaram
evam-thus; sakrt-at one time; dadarsa-saw; aja}:L-Lord Brahma;
para-brahma-of the Supreme Absolute Truth; atmana}:L-expansions;
akhilan-all the calves and boys, etc.; yasya-of whom; bhasa-by
the manifestation; sarvam-all; idam-this; vibhati-is manifested; sa
cara-acaram-whatever is moving and nonmoving.
TRANSLATION
Thus Lord Brahmii saw the Supreme Brahman, by whose energy
this entire universe, with its moving and nonmoving living beings,
is manifested. He also saw at the same time all the calves and boys
as the Lord's expansions.
PURPORT

By this incident, Lord Brahma was able to see how K:p?:Q.a maintains

�

the entire universe in different ways. It is because K:r!? a manifests
everything that everything is visible.
TEXT 56
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tato 'tikutukodvrtya
stimitaikada§endriya}:L
tad-dhamnabhud ajas t�ryim
pur-devy-antiva putrika
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tata�-then; atikutuka-udvrtya-stimita-ekiido.Sa-indriya�-whose eleven

senses had all been jolted by great astonishment and then stunned by

transcendental bliss; tad-dhamna-by the effulgence of those V�'IJ-U

murtis; a bhut -became;

aja�-Lord Brahma; t�7J-i"m

-

silent; pu�

de vi-anti-in the presence of a village deity (gramya-devatii); iva-just

as; putrikii- a clay doll made by a child.

TRANSLATION
Then, by the power of the effulgence of those vi�I_lu-mdrtis,

Lord Brahmii, his eleven senses jolted by astonishment and

stunned by transcendental bliss, became silent, just like a child's
clay doll in the presence of the village deity.
PURPORT

Brahma was stunned because of transcendental bliss (muhyanti yat

suraya�). In his astonishment, all his senses were stunned, and he was

unable to say or do anything. Brahma had considered himself absolute,

thinking himself the only powerful deity, but now his pride was sub

dued, and he again became merely one of the demigods-an important
demigod, of course, but a demigod nonetheless. Brahma, therefore, can

not be compared to God-K:r��a, or Naraya�a. It is forbidden to compare

Naraya�a even to demigods like Brahma and Siva, what to speak of

others.

yas tu niiriiya7J-am devam
brahma-rudriidi-daivatai�
samatvenaiva vik�eta
sa p�a7J-l},i bhaved dhruvam
"One who considers demigods like Brahma and Siva to be on an equal

level with Naraya�a must certainly be considered an offender." We
should not equate the demigods with Naraya�a, for even Sankaracarya

has forbidden this (niiriiya7J-a� paro 'vyaktiit). Also, as mentioned in the

Vedas, eko niiniya'IJ-a iisin na brahmii nesiina�: "In the beginning of cre

ation there· was only the SuP.reme Personality, Naraya�a, and there was

no existence of Brahma or Siva." Therefore, one who at the end of his

Text
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life remembers Naraya�;ta attains the perfection of life (ante ndraya�
smrtih).
TEXT

57
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itire§e 'tarkye nija-mahimani sva-pramitike
paratrajato 'tan-nirasana-mukha-brahmaka-mitau
aniSe 'pi dr�tum kim idam iti va muhyati sati
cacchadajo jiiatva sapadi paramo 'ja-javanikam
iti-thus; ira-iSe-Lord Brahma, the lord of Sarasvati (Ira); atarkye

beyond;

nija-mahimani-whose

own

glory;

sva-pramitike-sel£

manifest and blissful; paratra-beyond; ajata�-the material energy
(prakrti); atat-irrelevant; nirasana-mukha-by the rejection of that

which is irrelevant; brahmaka-by the crest jewels of the Vedas;
mitau

-

in whom there is knowledge; aniSe-not being able; api-even;

dr�tum-to see; kim-what; idam-is this; iti-thus; va-or; muhyati
sati-being mystified;

cacchada-removed;

aja�-Lord Sri Krr;;�;ta;

jiiatva-after understanding; sapadi-at once; parama�-the greatest

of all; aja-javanikam-the curtain of maya.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Brahman is beyond mental speculation, He is self
manifest, existing in His own bliss, and He is beyond the material
energy. He is known by the crest jewels of the Vedas by refutation
of irrelevant knowledge. Thus in relation to that Supreme Brah
man, the Personality of Godhead, whose glory had been shown by
the manifestation of all the four-armed forms of Vi�:r;m, Lord
Brahmii, the lord of Sarasvati, was mystified. "What is this?" he
thought, and then he was not even able to see. Lord K:r�:r,ta, under
standing Brahmii's position, then at once removed the curtain of
His yogamiiyii.
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PURPORT
Brahma was completely mystified. He could not understand what he

was seeing, and then he was not even able to see. Lord "Kr�Qa, under

standing Brahma's position, then removed that yogamiiyii covering. In

this verse, Brahma is referred to as iresa. Ira means Sarasvati, the god

dess of learning, and lresa is her husband, Lord Brahma. Brahma,

therefore, is most intelligent. But even Brahma, the lord of Sarasvati,

was bewildered about "Kr�Qa. Although he tried, he could not understand
Lord K:r�Qa. In the beginning the boys, the calves and K:r�Qa Himself had

been covered by yogamiiyii, which later displayed the second set of
calves and boys, who were "Kr�Qa's expansions, and which then displayed

so many four-armed forms. Now, seeing Brahma's bewilderment, Lord
"Kr�Qa caused the disappearance of that yogamiiyii. One may think that

the miiyii taken away by Lord "Kr�Qa was mahiimiiyii, but Srila
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura comments that it was yogamiiyii, the po

tency by which K:r�Qa is sometimes manifest and sometimes not

manifest. The potency which covers the actual reality and displays some

thing unreal is mahiimiiyii, but the potency by which the Absolute Truth

is sometimes manifest and sometimes not is yogamiiyii. Therefore, in
this verse the word ajii refers to yogamiiyii.

K:r�Qa' s energy- His miiyii-sakti, or svarupa-sakti- is one, but it is

manifested in varieties. Pariisya saktir vividhaiva srilyate (SvetiiSvatara
Up.

6.8).

The difference between Vai�Qavas and Mayavadis is that

Mayavadis say that this miiyii is one, whereas Vai�Qavas recognize its

varieties. There is unity in variety. For example, in one tree, there are

varieties of leaves, fruits and flowers. Varieties of energy are required

for performing the varieties of activity within the creation. To give

another example, in a machine all the parts may be iron, but the machine

includes varied activities. Although the whole machine is iron, one part

works in one way, and other parts work in other ways. One who does not
know how the machine is working may say that it is all iron; nonetheless,

in spite of its being iron, the machine has different elements, all working
differently to accomplish the purpose for which the machine was made.

One wheel runs this way, another wheel runs that way, functioning

naturally in such a way that the work of the machine goes on. Conse

quently we give different names to the different parts of the machine,

saying, "This is a wheel," "This is a screw," "This is a spindle," "This
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is the lubrication," and so on. Similarly, as explained in the Vedas,
pariisya saktir vividhaiva sruyate
svabhaviki jfidna-bala-kriya ca
��Qa's power is variegated, and thus the same sakti, or potency, works

in variegated ways. Vividha means "varieties." There is unity in variety.

Thus yogamdyd and mahiimaya are among the varied individual parts

of the same one potency, and all of these individual potencies work in
their own varied ways. The samvit, sandhini and ahlddini potencies

��Qa's potency for existence, His potency for knowledge and His po

tency for pleasure-are distinct from yogamayd. Each is an individual

potency. The ahlddini potency is RadharaQi. As Svarupa Damodara

Gosvami has explained, rddha kr$1)-a-prar;wya-vikrtir hlddini saktir
asmat (Cc. Adi

1.5). The

ahlddini-sakti is manifested as RadharaQi, but

��Qa and RadharaQi are the same, although one is potent and the other

is potency.

Brahma was mystified about K:r�Qa's opulence (nija-mahimani) be

cause this opulence was atarkya, or inconceivable. With one's limited

senses, one cannot argue about that which is inconceivable. Therefore

the inconceivable is called acintya, that which is beyond cintya, our
thoughts and arguments. Acintya refers to that which we cannot con

template but have to accept. Srila ]iva Gosvami has said that unless we

accept acintya in the Supreme, we cannot accommodate the conception of

God. This must be understood. Therefore we say that the words of siistra

should be taken as they are, without change, since they are beyond our
arguments. Acintyatt khalu ye bhava na tams tarke1J.a yojayet: "That

which is acintya cannot be ascertained by argument." People generally

argue, but our process is not to argue but to accept the Vedic knowledge

as it is. When ��Qa says, "This is superior, and this is inferior," we ac

cept what He says. It is not that we argue, "Why is this superior and that

inferior?" If one argues, for him the knowledge is lost.

This path of acceptance is called avaroha-panthd. The word avaroha

is related to the word avatdra, which means "that which descends." The

materialist wants to understand everything by the droha-pantha-by

argument and reason-but transcendental matters cannot be understood

in this way. Rather, one must follow the avaroha-panthd, the process of
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parampara
parampara is that which extends from �!?J.la
(evam parampara-praptam). What �!?I.ta says, we should accept (imam
rajar�ayo vidub-}. This is called the avaroha-pantha.
Brahma, however, adopted the aroha-pantha. He wanted to under

descending knowledge. Therefore one must accept the
system. And the best

stand �!?I.ta's mystic power by his own limited, conceivable power, and
therefore he himself was mystified. Everyone wants to take pleasure in
his own knowledge, thinking, "I know something." But in the presence
of �!?J.la this conception cannot stand, for one cannot bring �!?J.la within

prakrti. One must submit. There is no alternative. Na
tams tarker;w yojayet. This submission marks the difference between

the limitations of

�!?I.ta-ites and Mayavadis.
The phrase
relevant.

atan-nirasana refers to the discarding of that which is ir

(A tat

means "that which is not a fact.") Brahman is some

asthulam ana�v ahrasvam adirgham, "that which is
(Brhad-ara�yaka
Up. 5.8.8) Neti neti: "It is not this, it is not that." But what is it? In de

times described as

not large and not small, not short and not long."

scribing a pencil, one may say, "It is not this; it is not that," but this does

Bhagavad
gita, �!?l,la also explains the soul by giving negative definitions. Na
jayate mriyate va: "It is not born, nor does it die. You can hardly under
stand more than this." But what is it? It is eternal. Ajo nityab, sasvato
'yam pura�o na hanyate hanyamdne sarire: "It is unborn, eternal,
not tell us what it is. This is called definition by negation. In

ever-existing, undying and primeval. It is not slain when the body is
slain." (Bg. 2.20) In the beginning the soul is difficult to understand,
and therefore K�!?J.la has given negative definitions:

nainam chindanti sastra�i
nainam dahati pavakab,
na cainam kledayanty apo
na so�ayati mdrutab,
"The soul can never be cut into pieces by any weapon, nor can it be
burned by fire, nor moistened by water, nor withered by the wind."
(Bg. 2.23) �!?J.la says, "It is not burned by fire." Therefore, one has to
imagine what it is that is not burned by fire. This is a negative definition.
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tato 'rvak pratilabdhiik�a/:1,
ka/:1, paretavad utthita/:1,
krcch riid unmilya vai dr�fir
iic�!edam sahiitmanii
tata/:1,-then; arvak-externally; pratilabdha a�a/:1,-having revived
-

his consciousness; ka/:1,-Lord Brahma; pareta vat-just like a dead
-

man; utthita/:1,-stood up; krcchriit-with great difficulty; unmilya
opening up; vai-indeed; dmi/:1,-his eyes; ac�tn-he saw; idam-this
universe; saha iitmanii-along with himself.
-

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma's external consciousness then revived, and he
stood up, just like a dead man coming back to life. Opening his
eyes with great difficulty, he saw the universe, along with himself.

PURPORT

We actually do not die. At death, we are merely kept inert for some
time, just as during sleep. At night we sleep, and all our activities stop,
but as soon as we arise, our memory immediately returns, and we think,
"Oh, where am I? What do I have to do?" This is called suptotthita
nyaya. Suppose we die. "Die" means that we become inert for some time
and then again begin our activities. This takes place life after life, ac
cording to our karma, or activities, and svabhava, or nature by associa
tion. Now, in the human life, if we prepare ourselves by beginning the
activity of our spiritual life, we return to our real life and attain perfec
tion. Otherwise, according to karma, svabhava, prakrti and so on, our
varieties of life and activity continue, and so also do our birth and death.

As explained by Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, miiyiira va§e, yaccha bhese,
khiiccha hiibw),ubu bhai: "My dear brothers, why are you being washed
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away by the waves of maya?" One should come to the spiritual plat
form, and then one's activities will be permanent. Krta-pur:tya-punjal):
this stage is attained after one accumulates the results of pious
activities for many, many lives. ]anma-koti-sukrtair na labhyate (Cc.

Madhya

8.70).

The K{�Qa consciousness movement wants to stop koti

janma, repeated birth and death. In one birth, one should rectify every
thing and come to permanent life. This is K:r�J.la consciousness.

TEXT 59

ijqtAtfl«t : �f(it��:� I
!W'G\1!!44 ijiwtlai10J:4@tl�01 ('(+tlfSttt( ������
sapady evabhita/:t pa§yan
diSo 'pa5yat pura/:t-sthitam
vrndavanarh janaji:vya
drumakirr:tarh sama-priyam
sapadi -immediately; eva-indeed; abhital)-on all sides; pa§yan
looking; diSa/:t-in the directions; apa§yat -Lord Brahmii saw; pura/:t

sthitam -situated in front of him; vrndavanam-V:rndavana; jana

-

ajivya-druma a kirr:tam-dense with trees, which were the means of
living for the inhabitants; sama-priyam-and which was equally pleas
ing in all seasons.

TRANSLATION
Then, looking in all directions, Lord Brahmi immediately saw

V:rndavana before him, filled with trees, which were the means of

livelihood for the inhabitants and which were equally pleasing in

all seasons.

PURPORT
]anajivya-drumakirr:tam: trees and vegetables are essential, and they
give happiness all year round, in all seasons. That is the arrangement in
V:rndavana. It is not that in one season the trees are pleasing and
in another season not pleasing; rather, they are equally pleasing
throughout the seasonal changes. Trees and vegetables provide the real
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means of livelihood recommended for everyone. Sarva-kiima-dugha

mahi (Bhag.

1.10.4).

real means of life.

Trees and vegetables, not industry, provide the

yatra naisarga-durvaira/:t
sahasan nr-mrgiidaya/:t
mitriir,tivajitaviisadruta-rut-tar�akiidikam
yatra-where; naisarga-by nature; durvaira/:t- living in enmity;

saha iisan-live together; nr-human beings; mrga-iidaya /:t -and ani

mals; mit rar,ti-friends; iva-like; ajita-of Lord Sri K:r�l).a; aviisa

residence; druta-gone away; rut-anger; tar�aka-iidikam-thirst and
so on.

TRANSLATION
V:rndavana is the transcendental abode of the Lord, where there
is no hunger, anger or thirst. Though naturally inimical, both
human beings and fierce animals live there together in transcen
dental friendship.
PURPORT

The word vana means "forest." We are afraid of the forest and do not

wish to go there, but in V:rndavana the forest animals are as good as

demigods, for they have no envy. Even in this material world, in the

forest the animals live together, and when they go to drink water they do

not attack anyone. Envy develops because of sense gratification, but in
V:rndavana there is no sense gratification, for the only aim is K:r�Qa's

satisfaction. Even in this material world, the animals in V:rndavana are
not envious of the siidhus who live there. The siidhus keep cows and sup

ply milk to the tigers, saying, "Come here and take a little milk." Thus

envy and malice are unknown in V:rndavana. That is the difference be

tween V:rndavana and the ordinary world. We are horrified to hear the
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name of vana, the forest, but in Vrndavana there is no such horror.
Everyone there is happy by pleasing Kr�1,1a. Kr�lJ-Otkirtana-giina-nar
tana-parau. Whether a gosviimi or a tiger or other ferocious animal,
everyone's business is the same-to please Kr�1,1a. Even the tigers are
also devotees. This is the specific qualification of Vrndavana. In
Vrndavana everyone is happy. The calf is happy, the cat is happy, the
dog is happy, the man is happy-everyone. Everyone wants to serve
Kr�1,1a in a different capacity, and thus there is no envy. One may some
times think that the monkeys in Vrndavana are envious, because they
cause mischief and steal food, but in Vrndavana we find that the
monkeys are allowed to take butter, which Kr�1,1a Himself distributes.
Kr�1,1a personally demonstrates that everyone has the right to live. This is
Vrndavana life. Why should I live and you die? No. That is material life.
The inhabitants of Vrndavana think, "Whatever is given by Kr�1,1a, let
us divide it as prasiida and eat." This mentality cannot appear all of a
sudden, but it will gradually develop with Kr�1,1a consciousness; by
sadhana, one can come to this platform.
In the material world one may collect funds all over the world in order
to distribute food freely, yet those to whom the food is given may not
even feel appreciative. The value of Kr�1,1a consciousness, however, will
gradually be very much appreciated. For instance, in an article about the
temple of the Hare Kr�1,1a movement in Durban, South Mrica, the Dur
ban Post reported, "All the devotees here are very active in the service of
Lord Kr�1,1a, and the results are obvious to see: happiness, good health,
peace of mind, and the development of all good qualities." This is the
nature of Vrndavana. Hariiv abhaktasya kuto mahad-gur:tii/:t: without
Kr�1,1a consciousness, happiness is impossible; one may struggle, but one
cannot have happiness. We are therefore trying to give human society
the opportunity for a life of happiness, good health, peace of mind and all
good qualities through God consciousness.
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tatrodvahat pa§upa-vamsa-siSutva-natyarit
brahmadvayarit param anantam agiidha-bodham
vatsiin sakhin iva purii parito vicinvad
ekarit sa-piiTJ-i-kavalarit parame$thy ac�ta

tatra-there (in V:rndavana); udvahat-assuming; pa§upa-vamsa
siSutva-natyam-the play of being a child in a family of cowherd men

(another of K:r!?�a's names is Gopala, "He who maintains the cows");
brahma-the Absolute Truth; advayam-without a second; param
the Supreme; anantam-unlimited; agadha-bodham-possessing un
limited knowledge; vatsiin-the calves; sakhin-and His friends, the
boys;

iva pura-just as

before;

parita �-everywhere;

searching; ekam-alone, all by Himself;

vicinvat

sa-piiTJ-i-kavalam-with a

morsel of food in His hand; parame$thi-Lord Brahma; ac�ta-saw.
TRANSLATION
Then Lord Brahmi saw the Absolute Truth-who is one without
a second, who possesses full knowledge and who is unlimited
assuming the role of a child in a family of cowherd men and stand
ing all alone, just as before, with a morsel of food in His hand,
searching everywhere for the calves and His cowherd friends.
PURPORT

The word agiidha-bodham, meaning "full of unlimited knowledge,"
is significant in this verse. The Lord's knowledge is unlimited, and
therefore one cannot touch where it ends, just as one cannot measure the
ocean. What is the extent of our intelligence in comparison to the vast
expanse of water in the ocean? On my passage to America, how insignifi
cant the ship was, like a matchbox in the midst of the ocean. K:r!?�a's in
telligence resembles the ocean, for one cannot imagine how vast it is. The
best course, therefore, is to surrender to K:r!?�a. Don't try to measure
K:r!?�a.
The word advayam, meaning "one without a second," is also signifi
cant. Because Brahma was overcast by K:r!?�a's maya, he was thinking
himself the Supreme. In the material world, everyone thinks, "I am the
best man in this world. I know everything." One thinks, "Why should I
read Bhagavad-gitii? I know everything. I have my own interpretation."
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Brahma, however, was able to understand that the Supreme Personality

is ��t:J.a. lsvarab, paramab, kr�r:tab,. Another of ��t:J.a's names, therefore,
is paramesvara.

Now Brahma saw ��t:J.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, appear
ing as a cowherd boy in Vtndavana, not demonstrating His opulence but
standing just like an innocent boy with some food in His hand, loitering
with His cowherd boyfriends, calves and cows. Brahma did not see ��t:J.a
as catur-bhuja, the opulent Narayat;J.a; rather, he simply saw an innocent
boy. Nonetheless, he could understand that although Kt�t:J.a was not
demonstrating His power, He was the same Supreme Person. People
generally do not appreciate someone unless he shows something wonder,, ful, but here, although ��t:J.a did not manifest anything wonderful,
Brahma could understand that the same wonderful person was present
like an ordinary child, although He was the master of the whole creation.
Thus Brahma prayed, govindam adi-pur�am tam aham bhajami: "You
are the original person, the cause of everything. I bow down to You."
This was his realization. Tam aham bhajami. This is what is wanted.
Vede�u durlabham: one cannot reach ��t:J.a merely by Vedic knowledge.
Adurlabham dtma-bhaktau: but when one becomes a devotee, then one
can realize Him. Brahma, therefore, became a devotee. In the beginning
he was proud of being Brahma, the lord of the universe, but now he
understood, "Here is the Lord of the universe. I am simply an insignifi
cant agent. Govindam adi-pur�am tam aham bhajami."
Kt�t:J.a was playing like a dramatic actor. Because Brahma had some
false prestige, thinking that he had some power, ��t:J.a showed him his
real position. A similar incident occurred when Brahma went to see
��t:J.a in Dvaraka. When Kt�t:J.a's doorman informed Lord ��t:J.a that
Lord Brahma had arrived, Kt�t:J.a responded, "Which Brahma? Ask him
which Brahma." The doorman relayed this question, and Brahma was
astonished. "Is there another Brahma besides me?" he thought. When
the doorman informed Lord ��t:J.a, "It is four-headed Brahma," Lord
Kt�t:J.a said, "Oh, four-headed. Call others. Show him." This is Kt�t:J.a's
position. For ��t:J.a the four-headed Brahma is insignificant, to say
nothing of "four-headed scientists." Materialistic scientists think that al
though this planet earth is full of opulence, all others are vacant. Because
they simply speculate, this is their scientific conclusion. But from the
Bhagavatam we understand that the entire universe is full of living en-
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tities everywhere. Thus it is the folly of the scientists that although they
do not know anything, they mislead people by presenting themselves as
scientists, philosophers and men of knowledge.
TEXT 62

ql��l'S�
'l'-otri'�: � I
� +4dQ�a�R:ill�Ji�qJq

Wfffi ��

11��11

dmva tvarer;ta nija-dhorar:tato 'vatirya
prthvyiim vapul,t kanaka-daTJ4am ivabhipiitya
spr�tvii catur-mukuta-kotibhir arighri-yugmam
natvii mud -a.Sr u-s ujalair akrtabh�ekam
dr�tvii-after seeing; tvarer;ta-with great speed, hastily; nija 
dhorar;tatal,t-from his swan carrier; avatirya-descended; prthvyiim
on the ground; vapul,t-his body; kanaka-dar:tl},am iva-like a golden
rod; abhipiitya-fell down; spmva-touching; catul,t-mukuta-koti
bhil,t-with the tips of his four crowns; arighri-yugmam-the two lotus
feet; natvii-making obeisances; mut-a.Sru-su-jalail,t-with the water of
his tears of joy; akrta-performed; abh�ekam-the ceremony of
bathing His lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
After seeing this, Lord Brahma hastily got down from his swan
carrier, fell down like a golden rod and touched the lotus feet of
Lord Kt�t:ta with the tips of the four crowns on his heads. Offering
his obeisances, he bathed the feet of Kr�t:ta with the water of his
tears of joy.
PURPORT

Lord Brahma bowed down like a stick, and because Lord Brahma's
complexion is golden, he appeared to be like a golden stick lying down
before Lord ��:Q.a. When one falls down before a superior just like a
stick, one's offering of obeisances is called dar:tl},avat. Dar:tl},a means
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vat means "like." It is not that one should simply say,
"dm:u)avat." Rather, one must fall down. Thus Brahma fell down, touch

"stick," and

ing his foreheads to the lotus feet of ��.,a, and his crying in ecstasy is to
be regarded as an

abh�eka bathing ceremony of ��Qa's lotus feet.

He who appeared before Brahma as a human child was in fact the Ab

(brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan iti sabd
yate). The Supreme Lord is narakrti; that is, He resembles a human
being. It is not that He is four-armed (catur-bahu). Naraya.,a is catur
bahu, but the Supreme Person resembles a human being. This is also

solute Truth, Parabrahman

confirmed in the Bible, where it is said that man was made in the image
of God.
Lord Brahma saw that K:r�.,a, in His form as a cowherd boy, was
Parabrahman, the root cause of everything, but was now appearing as a
human child, loitering in V:rndavana with a morsel of food in His hand.
Astonished, Lord Brahma hastily got down from his swan carrier and let
his body fall to the earth. Usually, the demigods never touch the ground,
but Lord Brahma, voluntarily giving up his prestige as a demigod, bowed
down on the ground before ��Q.a. Although Brahma has one head in
each direction, he voluntarily brought all his heads to the ground and
touched K:r�Q.a's feet with the tips of his four helmets. Although his in
telligence works in every direction, he surrendered everything before
the boy K:r�Q.a.
It is mentioned that Brahma washed the feet of ��Q.a with his tears,

sujalaitt indicates that his tears were purified. As soon
bhakti is present, everything is purified (sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam).
Therefore Brahmii's crying was a form of bhakty-anubhava, a transfor
and here the word

as

mation of transcendental ecstatic love.

utthayotthaya kr$r;tasya
cirasya padayott patan
aste mahitvam prag-dmam
smrtva smrtva punatt punatt
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repeatedly;
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kr$T.WSya -of

Lord

K{�I.J.a;

irasya -for a long time; piid ayo/:t -at the lotus feet; patan -falling

down; iiste-remained; mahitvam-the greatness; prii k -d mam -which
he had previously seen; smrtvii smrtvii -remembering and remember
ing; puna/:t puna/:t -again and again.
TRANSLATION
Rising and falling again and again at the lotus feet of Lord 1\..r�J}.a
for a long time, Lord Brahmi remembered over and over the
Lord's greatness he had just seen.
PURPORT
As stated in one prayer,

srutim apare smrtim itare
bhiiratam anye bhajantu bhava-bhitii/:t
aham iha nandarh vande
yasyiilinde param brahma
"Let others study the Vedas, smrti and Mahiibhiirata, fearing material
existence, but I shall worship Nanda Maharaja, in whose courtyard is
crawling the Supreme Brahman. Nanda Maharaja is so great that the
Parabrahman is crawling in his yard, and therefore I shall worship him."

(Padyiivali

126)

Brahma was falling down in ecstasy. Because of the presence of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who exactly resembled a human child,
Brahma was naturally astonished. Therefore with a faltering voice he
offered prayers, understanding that here was the Supreme Person.

"'.
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sanair athotthdya vimrjya locane
mukundam udvik$ya vinamra-kandharab,
krtaiijalib- pra5rayavan samahitab,
sa-vepathur gadgadayailatelaya
sanaib,-gradually; atha-then; utthaya-rising; vimrjy�-wiping;
locane-his two eyes; mukundam-at Mukunda, Lord Sri Kr�I}.a;
udvik$ya-1ooking up; vinamra-kandharab,-his neck bent; krta
anjalib,-with folded hands; pra5raya-van-very humble; samahitab,
his mind concentrated; sa-vepathub,-his body trembling; gadgadaya
faltering; ailata-Brahma began to offer praise; ilaya-with words.
TRANSLATION
Then, r1smg very gradually and wiping his two eyes, Lord

Brahma looked up at Mukunda. Lord Brahma, his head bent low,

his mind concentrated and his body trembling, very humbly
began, with faltering words, to offer praises to Lord :Kr!i!I].a.
PURPORT

Brahma, being very joyful, began to shed tears, and he washed the
lotus feet of Kr�Qa with his tears. Repeatedly he fell and rose as he
recalled the wonderful activities of the Lord. After repeating obeisances
for a long time, Brahma stood up and smeared his hands over his eyes.
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that the word locane in
dicates that with his two hands he wiped the two eyes on each of his four
faces. Seeing the Lord before him, Brahmii began to offer prayers with
great humility, respect and attention.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Thirteenth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Stealing of the Boys
and Calves by Brahma. "
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In just twelve years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada
circled the globe fourteen times on lecture tours that took him to six con
tinents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada continued
to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library of Vedic
philosophy, religion, literature and culture.
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Glossary
A
Abhi�jeka-a bathing ceremony, particularly for the coronation of a
king or the installation of the Lord's Deity form.

Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by example.

Acintya-bhedabheda-tattva-the philosophy of the inconceivably si

multaneous oneness and difference of the Lord and His creation,

first propagated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Advaita-vadis-See: Mayavadi:s

Aghasura-the python-shaped demon sent by Kamsa to kill Kr�J.la.

B
Balariima (Baladeva)-a plenary expansion of the Personality of God

head, appearing as the son of Rohi1.11 and elder brother of Lord

Kr�J.la.

Bhagavad-gita-the battlefield discourse between the Supreme Lord,

Kr�J.la, and His devotee Arjuna expounding devotional service as

both the principal means and the ultimate end of spiritual

perfection.

Bhakta-a devotee of the Supreme Lord, Kr�J.la.

Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service.

Brahma-the first created living being and secondary creator of the material universe.

Briihma�a-one wise in the Vedas who can guide society; the first Vedic
social order.

c
Caitanya Mahiiprab hu-the incarnation of Lord Kr�1.1a who descended
to teach love of God through the sarikirtana movement.

Catur-bhuj a-four-armed

.

G
Gokula-See: V rndavana

Gopis-Kr�J.la's cowherd girl friends, His most confidential servitors.

Gosviimi-one who has become master of his own senses.
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J
Jiva-tattva-the individual living entities, who are atomic parts of the
Lord.

Jiiiini-one who cultivates transcendental knowledge by empirical
speculation.

M
Mahiibhirata-Vyasadeva's epic history of the Kuruk!?etra war.

Mahimaya- See: Maya

Mahat-tattva-the total material energy in its original, undifferentiated
form.

Mailgala-iratrika-the daily early-morning ceremony of worship for
the Deity of the Supreme Lord.

Mantra-a Vedic sound vibration that can deliver the mind from
illusion.

Maya-the inferior, illusory energy of the Supreme Lord, which rules

over this material creation; also, forgetfulness of one's relationship
with Kr!?Qa.

Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Supreme Lord
cannot have a spiritual body.

Mlecchas-uncivilized humans, outside the Vedic system of society, who
are generally meat-eaters.

Mukunda-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the
giver of liberation.

N
NarayaJ.Ia-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the
source and goal of all living beings.

p
Parabrahman-the Supreme Absolute Truth as the Personality of God
head, Vi!?QU, or K:r!?Qa.

Paramahamsa-"topmost swan"; a person on the highest platform of
God consciousness.

Paramatma-Lord Vi!?QU as the Supersoul present within the heart of
every individual living being.

Parampara-a disciplic succession of spiritual masters.
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Praktti-material nature.

Prasada-"the Lord's mercy"; food which has become spiritualized by
first being offered for God's pleasure.

R
Rajo-gui_la-passion, one of the three modes which control material
existence.

Ravai_la-the demoniac ruler who was killed by Lord Ramacandra.

s
Sadhana-the beginning phase of devotional service as regulated
practice.

Sadhus-saintly persons.

Sailkaracarya-the incarnation of Lord Siva who, ordered by the

Supreme Lord, propagated the famous Mayavada philosophy, which
maintains that there is no distinction between the Lord and the liv

ing entities.

Sariipya-mukti-the liberation of achieving a spiritual form similar to
that of the Supreme Lord.

Sastras-revealed scriptures, such as the Vedic literature.
Sita-the eternal consort of Lord Ramacandra.

Siva-the demigod in charge of the mode of ignorance and the destruc
tion of the material manifestation.

�mrti-supplementary Vedic scriptures, apart from the original
Suddha-sattva-the transcendental platform

of

Vedas.

"pure goodness,"

beyond the material modes of goodness, passion and ignorance.

T
Tamo-gui_la-ignorance, one of the three modes which control material
existence.

Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple
of the Lord.

Tulasi-the sacred plant whose leaves are especially dear to Lord K:r�Qa.

u
Upani11ads-the philosophic portions of the Vedas.
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v
Vaikur.ttha-the kingdom of God, which is "free from anxiety."
Vai�r.tava-a devotee of the Supreme Lord, Vif?�u, or :Kr!?�a.
Vedinta-the summary presentation of "the final conclusion of Vedic
knowledge," compiled by Sri Vyasadeva in concise codes.
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord
Himself.
Vi�r.tu-Lord :Krt?�a's expansions in Vaiku�tha and for the creation and
maintenance of the material universes.
Vi�r.tu-murtis-forms of the Supreme Lord.
Vi�r.tu-tattva-the different direct expansions of the Lord, each of
whom is the same Supreme Person.
Vraja(bhumi)-See: V:rndavana
Vrndiivana-Kr�?�a's eternal abode, where He fully manifests His
quality of sweetness; the village on this earth in which He appeared
five thousand years ago.

y
Yajfia-sacrifice performed for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord.
Yavanas-barbarians.
Yogi-a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for
union with the Supreme.

Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide
Vawels

3{a atfa

ii �u �ft ��
�e Q: ai alt o a1) au

�i

��
..!. :rh

(anusvara)

�f

: }.1 (visarga)

Consonants

Gutturals:

Cf) ka

� kha

rr ga

'q gha

� ila

Palatals:

�ca

� cha

�ja

"jha

5{ iia

Cerebrals:

�ta

?i !ha

:S Qa

G Qha

OT I).a

Dentals:

a'ta

tT tha

�da

�dha

;::rna

Labials:

qpa

Cfi pha

if ba

l{ bha

'fma

Semivowels:

�ya

�ra

�la

qva

Sibilants:

�sa

q' �a

�sa

Aspirate:

�ha

The numerals are: o-0

S

'

(avagraha)

-

the apostrophe

�-1 �-2 �-3 \i-4 '-\-5 �-6 \S-7

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows:

a - like the a in organ or the u in but
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short
- like the i in pin
- like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i
a
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u - like the u in push.

ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u.
:r

- like the ri in rim.

:r

- like ree in reed.
- like l followed by

r (lr).

e - like the e in they.
ai - like the ai in aisle.
o - like the o in go.
au - like the ow in how.
Ih (anusvara) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon.

l,l

(visarga) - a final h-sound: a/:t is pronounced like aha; i/:t like ihi.

The vowels are written as follows after a consonant:

fa

fi 't l

�u

�ii

c.:r

� ka tf;T ka

For example:

�k:r

fkr

E f

"e

� ki �1 kl

) o �T au
� ku � kii
� ai

.....

CJi kai tJi� ko �T kau
Cfi ke �
Cfi

The vowel "a" is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol.
The symbol viriima (,'\') indicates that there is no final vowel:
The consonants are pronounced as follows:

k - as in kite

jh - as in hedgehog

kh- as in Eckhart

ii - as in canyon

g - as in give

t

gh- as in dig-hard

th - as in light-heart

- as in tub

Ii - as in sing

� - as in dove

c

�ha- as in red-hot

- as in chair

ch - as in staunch-heart

1). - as rna (prepare to say

J

- as m JOY

t

- as in tub but with tongue against teeth.

the r and say na).

th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth.

CJi.._
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d -as in dove but with tongue against teeth
dh.:__ as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth
n -as in nut but with tongue between teeth
1 -as in light
p -as in pine
ph-as in uphill (not f)

v -as in vine

b -as in bird
bh-as in rub-hard

s (palatal) -as in the s in the German

m -as in mother

s

word sprechen
(cerebral) -as the shin shine

y -as myes

s -as m sun

r -as m run

h -as in home

Generally two or more consonants in conjunction are written
together in a special form, as for example:

� k�a � tra

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, or pausing
between words in a line, only a flowing of short and long (twice as
long as the short) syllables. A long syllable is one whose vowel is
long

(a,

i, ii,

e, ai, o, au), or whose short vowel is followed by more

than one consonant (including anus:viira and visarga). Aspirated
consonants (such as kha and gha) count as only single consonants.
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Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of

Srimad-Bhagavatam.

A

Aghasura,

5, 16

Ahankara itiyam me

verse quoted, 40
A h ladin i" potency, 67
Aisvarya defined, 56
Aja defined, 56

Abh�eka bathing ceremony, Brahma crying at
��Q.a's feet as,
Absolute Truth
Brahma saw,

76

73

devotional service reveals,

62

impersonalist's understanding of,
��Q.a as,

76

manifest & unmanifest,

Ajo nitya� sasvato 'yam purar:to

61

quoted,

66

of,

See also: Cause, ultimate; �Q.a, Lord

dramatic player & ��Q.a,

21

fire & Vi�Q.U,

See also: Paramaharilsas; Spiritual masters

blossoming,

21

Acintya-bheddbheda philosophy,
Acintya defined,

67

18

55

glowworm's light & inferior's power, 48

21, 41

golden stick & Brahma bowing down,

75-76

Acintya� khalu ye bhdva
quoted,

62

flower fructifying & Kr�Q.a consciousness

Acaryavan puru�o veda
quoted,

73

Analogies

Acaryas (saintly authorities)
��Q.a known via,

68

America, author's ocean voyage to, example

government's power & ��Q.a's power,

67

heat & v�r:tu-maya,

62

47

53
73

moonlight & Vi�Q.us' smiles,

Activities
of ��Q.a. See: Kr�Q.a, pastimes of

ocean & Lord's knowledge,

9
69-70

69

in ��Q.a consciousness,

sleep & death,

material vs. spiritual,

snow's darkness & inferior's power, 48

pious, devotional service preceded by,

52, 70

9,

swan & paramaharhsa,

See also: Karma

quoted,

Aditya-van;w.m tamasa� parastdt
quoted,

16

Ananda defined,

61

61

Ananda-matram ajaram purdr:tam

21, 40

Anger

Advaitam acyutam anddim ananta-rapam
quoted,

4

Ananda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhdvitabhi�

quoted,

61

Advaita-vadis. See: Mayavadis

material vs. spiritual,

Advancement, spiritual

See also: Envy

hearing of Lord constantly as sign of,
See also: Perfection

2�3

Animals
in Vrndavana,

Affection. See: Love

71-72

4

See also: Cows; other specific animals
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AJ;timd-siddhi defined, 56
Ante niiriiyal;l(l-smrtill

Bhagavad-gitii
cited on Kn�a as Supersoul, 29
materialist dismisses, 73

quoted, 65
Ants, 55

quoted on association with material

Anxiety. See: Fear; Suffering
Apareyam itas tv anyam

qualities, 58,59
quoted on Kr��a as seen always, 9
quoted on Kn�a bewildering the materially

verse quoted, 40

horn, 17

Argument
knowledge by, futility of, 67
See also: Philosophy; Speculation, mental
Aroha-panthii defined, 67

quoted on matter & spirit, 40
quoted on nature's control, 55
quoted on soul, 68
Bhagaviin.See:}(r��a,Lord

Association

Bhaktas. See: Devotees

with devotees, 59
with material qualities, 57-58
Asthillam ana�JV ahrasvam adirgham
quoted, 68
Aupan�adam puru�am

Bhakta-sane vasa
quoted, 59
Bhakti. See: Devotional service; Kr��a, love
for, worship of
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupiida, A. C. (the

quoted, 61
Author, the (A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupiida), on ship to America, 73
Authorities, spiritual. See: Aciiryas;
Paramahamsas; Spiritual masters
Avaroha-panthii defined, 67-68
Avatiira defined, 67

author), on ship to America, 73
Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, quoted on men in
maya, 69-70
Bhaktyiiham ekayii grahyal!
quoted, 61
Bhaviimbudhill defined, 14
Bhaviimbudhir vatsa-padam param padam

B

quoted, 13
verse quoted, 14
Bhaya defined, 4

Balariima (Baladeva),Lord
Brahmii as bewildered on birthday of, 42

Bhayam dvitiyiibhinivesatall syiit
quoted, 13

Kn�a above, 57

Bhrama defined, 16

Kr��a's expansion pastime revealed to,

Bhamir iipo 'nalo viiyull

29-30,35-38,39-40

verse quoted, 40

lunching with Kn�a & cowherd boys, 10

Bible, the, cited on man in God's image, 76

quoted on Kn�a expanding as calves &

Birds of VJ,"Ildiivana forest, 6-7

boys, 39
yogamayii amazed, in expansion pastime,
35-37,42
Bathing
of Baladeva on His birthday, 42
of Kr��a's feet by Brahma's tears, 75-76
Beauty
in Kr��a consciousness,9, 55
of VJ,"Ildavana forest, 6-7
Bee(s), 6,12

Birth, four defects follow, 16
Birth-death cycle
Kr��a consciousness movement vs., 70
See also: Birth; Death
Bliss, transcendental
Brahmii in, 64
seeing Kr��a as, 9
See also: Enjoyment; Happiness; Pleasure
Body, material
by-products of, example of, 40
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Body,material

Brahman,Supreme

demigods award,55

beyond mental speculation,65,67-68

by modes of nature, 59

form of,61
in Nanda Maharaja' s courtyard,77

See also: Senses
Bondage,material
liberation from,21
See also: Birth-death cycle; Life,material;
Maya; Suffering
Boys,cowherd. See: Cowherd boyfriends of
Kr�l).a
Brahma, Lord
Absolute Truth seen by,73
bewilderment of,on Baladeva' s birthday,
42
birth of,16
in bliss,64

universe manifested by,63
See also: Absolute Truth; Kr�l).a,Lord
Brahmar;ws (priests & teachers),58
Brahma-samhita, quoted
on Brahmiis & universes,47
on Kr�l).a' s forms,21,40
on persons in love with Kr�l).a,3
on pure devotee seeing Kr�l).a,9
Brahma-vimohana-lila, 17,19
Brahmeti paramatmeti
quoted,76
Brhad-ararJ.yaka Upan�ad, quoted on

calves & boys seen by,in Vi�l).u forms,

Brahman, 68

49-65,66
compared to golden stick,75-76

c

consciousness regained by,69
cowherd boys & calves taken by,16, 17,19
cried at Kf�l).a's feet,75-76,78

Caitanya-caritamrta, quoted

as demigod,64

on Kr�l).a as master of all,54-55,57

entangled in Kf�l).a's maya, 16,18,

on opulences of Supreme Lord,56

19-20
innumerable,47
Kr�l).a above,17,57,64,66,67,73-74

on pious births & deaths,repeated,70
on Radha & Kr�l).a,67
Caitanya Mahaprabhu

Kr�l).a bewildered, 16-17,19-20

philosophy of,41

Kr�l).a mystified,as boys & calves,41-46,

quoted on materialist vs. spiritualist,4

47 63-65, 66-68
'
Kr�l).a questioned by,in Dvaraka,47,74
Kr�l).a removed yogamaya from,65, 66
Kr�l).a seen by,as cowherd boy,73,74,76
Kr�l).a's identity realized by,74,76,77
mystic power of,Kr�l).a excelled,43, 44,
46,47,48,49,66-68
offered obeisances to Kr�l).a,75,76,77,78

Calves
Brahma saw,in Vi�I).U forms,49-65, 66
Brahma took away,16, 17,19
cows' affection for,30-32, 35,36-37
Kr�l).a saved,from Aghasura,5
as Kf�l).a' s expansions,19-23,26,29,
29-30,34,35,38,39-40,41,42,
43,44,51

quoted on Kr�l).a as original Narayal).a, 57
as Sarasvati' s Lord,65, 66

strayed from Kr�l).a & cowherd boys,

time of,vs. earth time, 41-42

in Vi�l).u forms,49-65, 66

Vrndavana seen by,70
worshiped Vi�l).u,54
Brahman (impersonal Absolute)

12-14
See also: Cows
Catur-bahu defined,76
Cause, ultimate

defined by negation,68

emanations from,40-41

See also: Mayavadis (impersonalists)

Kr�l).a as,74,76
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(continued)
See also: Absolute Truth
Ceta etair anaviddham
Cause, ultimate

Da�vatdefined, 75-76
Danger
in material world, 14

See also: Fear; Suffering

verse quoted, 58

Cid-acit-samanvaya�

Death

quoted, 40

compared to sleep, 69

Civilization. See: Society, human;

fear of, 13

Van:ul.Srama-dharma

as inertia for some time, 69

Conditioned soul

:Kr�?Q.a controls, 13

position of, 47

See also: Birth-death cycle

See also: Human being; Living entities;
Nondevotees

Defects, the four, 16
Definition by negation, 68

Cowherd boyfriends of :Kr�Q.a

Demigod(s)

Brahma saw, in Vi�Q.u forms, 49-65,66

body awarded by, 55

Brahma took away, 16,17,19

Brahma as, 64

:Kr�Q.a assured, about missing calves, 13,

ground never touched by, 76

14

:Kr�?Q.a above, 17,57,64

:Kr�Q.a pleased mothers of, as their sons,
24,25

:Kr�Q.a saved, from Aghasura, 5
as Kri?Q.a's expansions, 16,19-23,29 ,
29-30,34,37,38,39-40,41,42

NarayaQ.a above, 64

See also: Devotees; Heavenly planets'
denizens; specific demigods
Desire
fulfillment of, 55

lunching with :Kr�?Q.a, 7-15

of :Kr�Q.a, 57

pious past of, 52

material vs. spiritual, 53

three named, 23,27

See also: :Kr�?Q.a, love for; Lust; Sense grati
fication

in Vi�?Q.U forms, 49-65,66
Cowherd men's affection for sons, 32-34
Cowherd women

{gopis), :Kr�Q.a as

"sons" of,

Devotees of Lord :Kr�Q.a (Vai�Q.avas)
association with, 59
desire devotional service, 53

24-25,27,28

Cows

as fearless, 13

affection of, for calves, 30-32,35,36-37

hearing Lord's pastimes constantly, 2-3

as :Kr�?Q.a's expansions, 26

:Kr�?Q.a realized by, 74

sadhus keep, 71
See also: Calves

Mayavadis vs., 40-41,66,68

maya as seen by, 66

Cranes of Vrndavana forest, 7

philosophy of, 40-41

Creation, the

pure devotees desire devotional service, 5�

elements for, 56

pure devotees see :Kr�l}.a, 9

See also: Material world; Nature, material;

in Vrndavana, 72

Planets; Spiritual world;"Uni
verse(s)

worship the Lord, 51, 52
Devotional service to Lord �Q.a

Cuckoos of Vrndavana forest, 7

Absolute Truth known by, 62
devotees desire, 53

D
Daivi hy e�a gu�mayi
verse quoted, 47

Lord known by, 61,62
mayavs.,54

persons in. See: Devotees
pious activities precede, 9,52,70
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Enjoyment

Devotional service

See also: Bliss,transcendental; Happiness;

purification by, 58

Pleasure

renunciation by, 58-59
in Vrndavana,54,71,72

Enlightenment. See: Absolute Truth; Knowl
edge; ��l).a consciousness

See also: �l).a,love for; ��l).a

conscwusness

Entanglement,material
items of, 59

Disciple
submissive,spiritual master enlightens,5

See also: Birth-death cycle; Bondage,

material

See also: Devotees

Dramatic player & �l).a,analogy of,18
Ducks of V:rndavana forest,7
Durban Post report on ��l).a temple,72

Envy
sense gratification breeds,71
See also: Anger
Evam parampara-praptam

Duty,Lord free of,15
Dvaraka,Brahma & ��l).a in,47,74

E
Earth planet
time on,vs. Brahma's time, 41-42
See also: Material world

Eating. See: Lunch; Prasada
Ecstasy. See: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoy
ment; Happiness; ��l).a,love for
Ego,false, 56
Ekale iSvara kmw, ara saba bhrtya

quoted,57
verse quoted,54, 57
Ekam bahu syam

quoted,20,40
Eko naraya(W cisin na brahmci nesana�

quoted,64
Elements,material
twenty-four listed, 56
See also: Energy,material; Nature,

material
Energies of K:r�l).a. See: ��!).a,energies of
Energy,material
birth via,16
��l).a beyond,17
spiritual energy vs., 35

quoted,68

F
False ego, 56
Fear
of death,13
devotee free of, 13
of forest,71-72
��l).a controller of,13-14
material vs. spiritual,4
Fire
heat of,example of, 41
Vi�I).U compared to,62
Flower fructifying & ��l).a consciousness
blossoming,analogy of, 55
Food
distribution of,72
See also: Lunch,��l).a & cowherd boys

eating
Forest,V:rndavana,6-7, 71-72
Form
of God. See: ��l).a,form of; Vi�l).u,
forms of
in ��l).a consciousness, 55
Freedom. See: Independence; Liberation
Fruitive activity. See: Karma; Sense
gratification

See also: Elements,material; Material

G

world; Maya; Modes of nature;
Nature,material
Enjoyment
of ��l).a & cowherd boys lun_ching,8-12

Glowworm's light & inferior's power,analogy
of,48
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I

God. See: Kr�l).a, Lord (Supreme Personality

Heat & fire, example of, 41
Heavenly planets' denizens

of Godhead)

Kr�l).a's lunching with cowherd boys

God consciousness
good qualities by, 72

See also: Kr�l).a consciousness

Goddess of fortune, emblem of, Lord
possesses, 50

"Gods." See: Demigods

amazed, 11-12

See also: Demigods
Hladini saktir asmat
quoted, 17
Human being

Gokula,43

Lord resembles, 76

Golden stick & Brahmii. bowing down, analogy

purification for, 58

of, 75-76

Goodness, mode of (sattva-gu(Ul)

spiritual life for, 69-70

See also: Conditioned soul; Living entities

elevation to, 58
Vi�l).us' smiles resembled, 53

I

Gopis (cowherd women), Kr�l).a as "sons" of,
24-25,27,28
Govardhana Hill, cows ran from, to calves,
30-32
Government's power, �l).a's power compared
to, 47

Govindam adi-pur!L§arh tam aham bhajami
quoted, 74

Identity. See: Kr�l).a consciousness; Soul;
Spirit

Ignorance, mode of (tamo-gu(Ul)
abatement of, 58

See also: Maya
Imam rajar�ayo vidu/:1
quoted, 68

Greed, 58

Gu(UlS. See: Modes of nature; specific modes

Impersonalists. See: ]iiiinis; Mii.yii.vii.dis
Independence
of Kr�l).a, 57

H
Hamsa defined, 4, 7
Happiness
by Kr�l).a consciousness, 46-47, 72
trees & vegetables give, 70
in V�ndii.vana, 72

See also: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoyment;
Pleasure

Harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gurJa/:1
quoted, 72

See also: Liberation

Intelligence
of Lord & living entity contrasted, 73

See also: Knowledge

International Society for Krishna Conscious

ness (ISKCON). See: Kr�l).a conscious
ness movement

lsvara/:1 parama/:1 kr�(Ul/:1
quoted, 74

Ittham satam brahma-sukhanubhutya
verse quoted, 52

Hare Kr�l).a movement. See: Kr�l).a conscious

J

ness movement

Hari hari viphale janama gonainu
quoted, 58,59
Hearing
Kr�l).a's pastimes, 2-3

Srimad-Bhagavatam, 58, 62

Heart, Supersoul in, 29

Heat, v�rJu-maya compared to, 62

]anma karma ca me divyam
verse quoted, 21

]anma-kofi-sukrtair na labhyate
quoted, 70

]iva-bhatam maha-baho
verse quoted, 40
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Kr�J}.a,Lord

]iva Gosvami
cited on God's inconceivability, 67

Baladeva under, 57

quoted on Radha & Kr�J}.a, 22

Balarama enlightened by,about expansion

]ivera 'svarupa' haya- kmzera 'nitya-ddsa'
quoted, 54

pastime,29-30,35-38, 39-40
bewilders the materially born,16,17
beyond bewilderment,46,47

]nana. See: Knowledge
]nan'is (mental speculators),60
See also: Brahmar;ws; Philosophers

beyond commands, 56
beyond material energy,17
boys & calves saved by, from Aghasura,5

K

Brahma bewildered by,16-17,19-20
Brahma cried at feet of, 75-76,78

& Brahma in Dvaraka, 47,74
Kala defined,57, 59
Kama defined, 4,57, 59
Kamam kr�JJ.a-karmiirpar,ze
quoted, 4

KaraJJ.aril guJJ.a-sango 'sya
quoted, 58,59

KaraJJ.iipii�va defined,16
Karma

Brahma mystified by,as boys & calves,
41-46, 47,63-65, 66-68
Brahma offered obeisances to,75, 76,77,
78
Brahma put in his place by, 74
Brahma realized identity of, 74,76,77
Brahma relieved by, from yogamiiya, 65,

66

defined,57, 59

Brahma saw,as cowherd boy,73, 74,76

life according to,69

Brahma under,17,57,64,66,67,73-74

See also: Activities

as cause of all,74,76

Kaustubha gem, Lord possesses, 50, 51
Kingdom of God. See: Spiritual world;
V rndavana
Knowledge

challenge to, futility of, 46-47
compared to dramatic player,18
complete & changeless, 21
consciousness of. See: Kr�J}.a consciousness

descending process of, 67-68

as controller,13-14

of K:r�J}.a, 21

as cowherd boy,73, 74,76

Vedic. See: Vedic knowledge

cowherd boyfriends of. See: Cowherd

See also: Absolute Truth; Intelligence
Kokila defined,7
Krodha defined, 4
Krodham bhakta-dve�i jane
quoted, 4
K:r�J}.a, Lord (Supreme Personality of
Godhead)

boyfriends
created pleasure for calves' & boys'
mothers, 19-20
as creator,19-20
as death's controller, 13
demigods under,17,57,64
desire of, 57

abode of. See: V rndavana

devotees of. See: Devotees

above all, 17

devotional service to. See: Devotional

as Absolute Truth, 76

service

iicaryas reveal, 21

does what He likes, 56

activities of. See: Kr�J}.a, pastimes of

eats sacrificial offerings, 11-12

as Acyuta,21

energies of

Aghasura killed by, 16

inferior & superior, 40-41

all-pervading & aloof, 21

Kr�J}.a acts by,15

arguing with, 67

material & spiritual, 40-41
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i(r�l).a, Lord (continued)
energies of
as one in many, 66-67

See also: i(r�l).a, potency of
everything comes from, 21,63
expansion (s) of
calves as, 19-23,26,29,29-30,34
35,38,39-40,41,42,43,44,51

cowherd boys as, 16, 19-23,29,
29-30,34,37,38,39-40,41,
42

cows as, 26

i(r�q.a, Lord
love for
in Vrajabhii.mi, 28

See also: Devotional service
lunching with cowherd boys, 7-15
man in image of, 76
as master of all, 55, 57
mercy of, Lord known by, 60
mercy of, on cowherd boys & calves, 15
mystic power of, Brahma baffied by, 37,
43,44,46,47,48,49,66-68

Narayal).a under, 57

everything as, 40

as one & different, 21,39,40-41

RiidharaQ.i as, 22-23

opulence of, 38,39, 51,56,67

See also: i(r�Q.a, form of
as fear's controller, 13-14

as original person, 21
as Parabrahman, 76

food from (prasada), 72

paramaharilsas devoted to, 3-4

form of

pastimes of

K_f�q.a reveals, as He chooses, 60

bewildering Brahma, 16-17,19

Mayavadis misunderstand, 61

as confidential & confounding, 5

as original person, 21

hearing of, 2-3

as transcendental, 61

via His energies, 15

See also: K_f�q.a, expansions of

as transcendental, 58

as gopis' "sons," 24-25,27,28

via yogamaya, 42

hearing about, 2-3

philosophers challenge, 46, 4 7

in human form, 76

potency of

immeasurable, 73

inconceivable, 22-23

inconceivable, 67

invincible, 47

independent, 57

as one & different, 40-41,66-67

infallible, 21

pleasure, 16-17,23

intelligence of, 73

as supreme, 17

known by His mercy, 60

three listed, 67

known via acaryas, 21

See also: i(r�Q.a, energies of; Maya;

knows everything, 19,73
liberation by knowing, 21
living entities as servants of, 54-55

Yogamaya
pretended perplexity over missing calves &
boys, 18

lotus feet of, as shelter, 13-14

pure devotee sees, 9

love for (bhakti)

quoted
on missing calves, His looking for, 13,14

in cowherd boys' mothers, 24,25-26
in cowherd men, 33,34

on parampara system, 68

in elderly gopis, 24-25,27,28

on V�ndavana forest, 6

hearing of Lord constantly as sign of,
2-3

purification by, 76

See also: Bhagavad-gittl, quoted
Radharal).i as potency of, 22-23,67
by river with boys & calves, 5-8

o

o

o

�
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1\f�Qa, Lord

scientists challenge, 46,47

seen by pure devotee, 9
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Kajat-kokila-harilsa-sarasa-ga¢-ki�
quoted, 7

Siva under, 57,64

L

as Supersoul, 29

as Supreme Lord, 21,74,76

surrender to, liberation by, 46-47

Laughter of 1\f�Qa & rowherd boys lunching,

topics about, 4

Liberation

temple (ISKCON) of, 7, 52,53,72

10,12

unconquerable, 46-47

by knowing 1\f�Qa, 21

Vi�J;lu included in, 51

by surrender to 1\f�Qa, 46-47

universe mystified by, 46-47
worship of, 51, 52,55,58

as yajna-bhuk, 11-12
as Yasoda's son, 24

See also: Absolute Truth; Brahman,

Supreme; NarayaJ;la, Lord; Vi�Qu,
Lord

1\f�Qa-Balarama temple, 7,52,53
1\f�Qa consciousness
activities in, 9

appreciation of, 72

coming to, compared to flower fructifying,

55
defined, 57

fear from lack of, 13

sarilpya-mukti, 50-51

See also: Independence; 1\f�Qa conscious

Life

karma determines, 69

perfection of. See: Perfection

trees & vegetables sustain, 70-71
in Vrndavana, 72

See also: Animals; Human being; Living
entities; Soul; Spirit

Life, material

as "I live, you die," 72

person in. See: Materialist

spiritual life contrasted to, 4

See also: Birth-death cycle; Bondage,

material; Entanglement, material;

fear of losing, 4

happiness by, 72

mentality of, 72

in one lifetime, 70

ness; Purification

Material world; Maya

Living entities

everywhere, 74-75

persons in. See: Devotees

as individuals, 38

See also: Devotional service

lust & greed entangle, 58

in Vrndavana, 71,72

1\f�Qa consciousness movement
vs. birth-death cycle, 70
as Kr�Qa-centered, 9
purpose of, 59

Kr�r;w.-katha (topics of 1\f�Qa), 4

Kr�r;w.-maya. See: Kr�Qa, energies of; Maya;
Mystic power; Yogamaya

as 1\f�Qa's servants, 54-55

moving & nonmoving, 55

worshiped Vi�Qu forms, 54, 55

See also: Animals; Human beings; Life;
Soul; Soul, oonditioned; Spirit

Lotus flower, Brahma born of, 16

Love

of cows for calves, 31, 32, 35, 36-37

Kr�I)Otkirtana-gana-nartana-parau

for 1\fi,IQa. See: Devotional service; 1\fl,ll).a,

Krta-pUJ;r.ya-pufija�

material vs. spiritual, 53

quoted, 72

quoted, 9,70

love for

Lunch, 1\fi!Qa & cowherd boys eating, 7-15
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Lust, 58

Material world

See also: Sense gratification; Sex life

passion in, 53
person in. See: Materialist

M
Machine's parts, example of, 66-67

spiritual world vs. 4, 53

vrndavana vs., 71-72

See also: Earth planet; Energy, material;
Life, material; Maya; Material

Mad-bhaktim labhate param

nature; Modes of nature; Uni

quoted, 61
Madhumailgala, 12
Magic power. See: Mystic power

Mahti-bhdgavata (topmost devotee), 54
See also: Devotees, pure devotees . . .
Mahamaya. See: Maya (Mahamaya)

verse(s)

Mat-sthani sarva-bhri.tani
quoted, 21
Matter
spirit contrasted to, 40-41

See also: Elements, material; Energy, ma

Maharaja Nanda, prayer to worship, 77

terial; Material nature; Material

Maharaja Parik�it, 2, 3

world

Mahat-tattva, 56
Maha-varaha Purar.uz, quoted on Lord's

Maya (Mahamaya), 35, 66
Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura quoted on men in,

forms, 61

Mahima-siddhi defined, 56
Mama maya duratyaya
quoted, 46

Mam eva ye prapadyante

69-70
vs. devotional service, 54
implication in & freedom from, 46-47
Mayavada vs. Vai�IJ.ava view of, 66

See also: Energy, material; False ego; Life,

verse quoted, 47

Marigala-aratrika ceremony, 58
Mankind. See: Human being; Society, human
Material body. See: Body, material
Material energy. See: Energy, material
Materialist
attached to women & money, 4

material; Material world; Modes of
nature; Mystic power; Yogamaya

Mayadhya�e"f.Ul prakrt*
quoted, 15

Mayara v!lSe, yticcha bhese
quoted, 69

Maya-sakti. See: Kr�IJ.a, energies of; Maya;

knowledge process of, 67, 68
mentality of, 73
spiritualist contrasted to, 4

See also: Conditioned soul; Mayavadis
Material life. See: Life, material
Material nature, 55, 56

See also: Energy, material; Maya; Modes
of nature
Material world
creation of, 56

Mystic power

Mayasritanam nara-darake"f.Ul
verse quoted, 52
Mayavadis (impersonalists)
Lord's form misunderstood by, 61

maya as seen by, 66
philosophy of, 40-41
quoted on spirit & matter, 40
Vai�J}avas vs., 40-41, 66, 68

See also: ]nanis; Philosophers

danger in, 14

Meditation. See: Kr�l).a consciousness; Yoga

desire in, 53

Milk

fear in, 13-14

of gopls, Kr�1.1a drank, 24-25

forest animals in, 7l

in swan- paramaharil.sa analogy, 4

four defects in, 16
materialistic mentality of, 73

Vrndavana's sadhus give, to tigers, 7l
Mind, 56

General Index
Mind

See also: Intelligence;��!).a consciousness
Misery. See: Fear; Suffering
Mlecchas, elevation of,59
Modes of nature,57-58,59

See also: Energy,material; Maya; specific
modes
Mohitam nabhijandti
quoted,17

Mo�a. See: Liberation
Money,materialist attached to,4
Monists. See: Jnanis; Mayavadis
Monkeys inVrndavana,72
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NarayaQ.a, Lord
��!).a above,57
perfection by remembering, 64-65

See also: �Q.a,Lord; Vi�Q.u, Lord
Naraya�J.Q� paro 'vyaktdt
quoted,64

NarayaiJ.as tvam na hi sarva-dehinam
quoted,57
Narottama dasa Thakura, quoted
on association with devotees, 59
of human life's purpose,58,59

N�/Q-praye�v abhadre�u
quoted,58

Moonlight &Vi�Q.us' smiles, analogy of, 53

Na tams tarke�J.a yojayet

Mother(s)
of cowherd boys,�!).a pleased, 24, 25

Na tasya karyam kara�J.am ca vidyate

quoted,68
quoted,15

sons loved by,27
Mother Yasoda,24

Nature,material,55,56

Muhyanti yat suraya�

See also: Energy,material; Material world;
Maya; Modes of nature
Nayam atma pravacanena labhyo

quoted,17,64

Mukti. See: Liberation
Mw;ujaka Upan4ad, quoted on Lord known by

verse quoted, 60
Negation,definition by,68

His mercy,60
Mysticism. See: Kr�Q.a consciousness; Yoga
Mystic power (Maya)

Neti neti
quoted,68

of Brahma & ��Q.a contrasted,16-17,43,
44,46,47,48,49,66-68
inferior vs. superior,48
of��Q.a,37

Nigama-kalpataror galitam phalam
quoted,62

NirvliiJ.a. See: Bliss,transcendental; Libera
tion

ofVi�Q.U,56

Nityam nava-navayamdnam

See also: Maya (Mahiimiiya); Yogamayii
Mystics. See: Devotees

quoted, 2
Nondevotees
anger against,4

N

See also: ]minis; Materialist; Mayavadis;
Philosophers

Na cainam kledayanty iipo
verse quoted,68

0

Nainam chindanti sastraiJ.i
verse quoted,68

Na jayate mriyate vii
quoted,68
Nanda Maharaja, prayer to worship, 77
NarayaQ.a, Lord

Obeisances (da(l{:lavat), 75-76
Ocean, Lord's knowledge compared to, 73
Opulences
of ��Q.a,38,39,51,67

demigods under, 64

ofVi�Q.u,56

as four-armed,76

See also: Money; Mystic power; Power
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p

Power
inferior vs.superior,48
of ��l).a. See: ��l).a,potency of

Padam padam yad vipadam
quoted, 14

Padyavali, quoted on worshiping Nanda
Maharaja, 77

Paramaharil.sas (topmost transcendentalists),
3-4

See also: Devotees,pure devotees ...
Parampara system, 68

See also: Mystic power; Opulences
Prakrte/1 kriyamd1Jii,ni
quoted,55

Pramdda defined, 16
Prasada in V�;ndavana,72
Premdiijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
quoted, 61
verse quoted,3

Partisya saktir vividhaiva srayate
quoted, 15,66,67

Pure devotees. See: Devotees, pure

Parik�it Maharaja,2, 3

Purification

Passion,mode of (rajo-gu'l)a)
abatement of,58
Vi��;tus' glance resembled, 53
Pastimes of ��l).a.See: ��l).a, pastimes of

Pa5yanty dtmani catmdnam
verse quoted, 62
Peacocks of Vrndavana forest,7
Perfection (s)

devotees ...
by bhakti, 76
by devotional service, 58
human life for, 58
via Vedic knowledge, 61

See also: Liberation
Parr,tasya pur'l)am ddaya
quoted, 21
Piitana,58

by remembering Narayal).a, 64-:65
seeing K:r�l).a as, 9

Q

via spiritual life, 69-70
of yoga, 56
Personalists. See: Devotees
Philosophers

Qualities, material,57-58,59

See also: Energy, material; Maya

K:r�l).a challenged by, 46, 47

See also: Acaryas; ]nanis; Mayavadis;

R

Spiritual masters
Philosophy

acintya-bhedabheda, 21,41

Radha-kr�IJ.a-bhajana defined,58

Mayavada vs. Vai�l).ava, 40-41

Radha kr�TJa-praiJ.aya-vikrtir

See also: Absolute Truth; Knowledge

quoted,22,67

Pilgrimage place, Vrndavana temple as, 53

Radha-�£?1).a worship,58

Pious activities, devotional service preceded

Radharal).i as ��l).a's pleasure potency,22-23,

by,9,52, 70

67

Rajo-gu'l)a. See: Passion,mode of

Planets
scientist's consideration of,74-75

See also: Creation,the; Earth planet; Stars;
Sun; Universe(s)
Pleasure

Raval).a, maya Sita taken by, 17
Reality. See: Absolute Truth; ��l).a con
sciousness; Spiritual world
Reflection of sun in waterpots,example of,62

�(?l).a expands for, 16-17, 23

See also: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoyment;
Happiness; Sense gratification

Religion. See: Devotional service; ��l).a, sur
render to,liberation by; ��l).a con
sciousness; Purification
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Renunciation by devotional service, 58-59

Sarvata!;r, pii!li-piidam tat

River, Krf1I}a,boys, & calves by, 5-8

Sarve nitya!;r, sasvatas ca

Rice, Kr11I}a holding,11, 14

s
$a4-aiSvarya* pa�o ya iha bhagaviin
quoted,56

Sadhus (saintly persons)
in Vp�davana,7l

See also: Aciiryas; Devotees; Parama
hamsas; Spiritual masters
Sakti. See: Krf1I}a,energies of
Sakti-.5aktimator abheda!;r,
quoted,40

Salvation.

See: Liberation
Samagra-jagat v4!lumayam
quoted,21

Sa masrita ye pada-pallava-plavaril
verse quoted,1 4

Samatvenaiva vi�eta

verse quoted,57,64

Samskiira defined,57, 59
Samvit potency,67

Sanatana Gosvami, cited on Lord creating
devotee's desire to serve Him,53

Sandarsanaril v4ayiniim atha yo�itiiril ca
quoted,4

Sandhini potency, 67

Sailkaracarya,quoted on Narayal}a's
supremacy,64

Santa!;r, sadaiva hrdaye�u vilokayanti
quoted,4,9

Santika-sniina ceremony,42
Siirasa defined,7

Sarasvati,goddess,65, 66

Siirupya-mukti defined,50-51
Sarva-dharmiin parityajya
quoted,46

Sarva-kiima-dughii mahi
quoted, 71

Sarvaril khalv idam brahma
quoted,21

Sarvaril v4!lumayaril jagat
quoted,21

quoted,9

quoted,61

Sarvopiidhi-vinirmuktam
·

quoted,76

Sastras (Vedic scriptures). See: Vedic knowl
edge; Vedic literature; specific
scriptures

Satellite orbiting earth,example of, 42

Sattva-gu!la. See: Goodness, mode of
Satyaril brahma ananda-rupam
quoted,.61

Scientists, material

Kr11I}a challenged by, 46, 47
planets as considered by,74-75

Seasons,all,Vrndavana's trees in,70

Self.

See: Living entities; Soul; Spirit
See: Devotional service;

Self-realization.

Kr11I}a consciousness
Sense gratification
envy due to,71

See also: Lust; Sex life

Senses

as Creation elements,56

See also: Body,material; Mind

Service

everyone engaged in,54-55

See also: Devotional service

Sex life

materialist attached to,4

See also: Lust; Sense gratification

Ship in ocean,example of, 73

Sita,Raval}a took

miyii form of,1 7

Siva, Lord, i(r�I}a above,57,64
Sleep,death compared to,69

Snow's darkness & inferior's power,analogy
of,48

Society,human

elevation of,59

God-conscious opportunity for, 72

See also: Human being; Va�ramadharma

Sons, mother's affection for, 27

Soul

defined by negation,68
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Soul (continued)

See also: Life; Living entities; Spirit

Soul, conditioned

position of, 47

See also: Human being; Living entities;
Nondevotees

Source, ultimate

Srimad-Bhagavatam

quoted on hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam, 58

quoted on ��I}a as original Narayal}a, 57
quoted on life's necessities provided by
nature, 71

quoted on Lord known by devotional ser
vice, 61

emanations from, 40-41

quoted on passion & ignorance producing

See also: Absolute Truth

quoted on purification by devotional ser

��I}a as, 74,76

South Africa, Durban, K.r�I}a temple in, 72
Speculation, mental

Supreme Brahman beyond, 65, 67-68

See also: Knowledge; Philosophy

Spirit

matter contrasted to, 40-41

See also: Life; Soul; Spiritual world

Spiritualist, 4

See also: Devotees

lust & greed, 58
vice, 58

quoted on renunciation by devotional ser
vice, 58-59

Srivatsa mark, Lord possesses, 51

Srutim apare smrtim itare
quoted, 77

Stars

influence of, 55

See also: Earth planet; Creation, the; Plan-

Spiritual life

ets; Sun; Universe(s)

advancement in, 2-3

Subala, 23,27

material life vs., 4

Suffering

human life for, 69-70

See also: Devotional service; K.r�I}a
consciousness

Spiritual masters, 5

See also: Acaryas; Devotees, pure
devotees
; Paramaharilsas
.

.

.

Spiritual world (Vaikul}tha), 4,50-51,53

See also: V.rndavana
Sravar:wm kirtanaril v4��
quoted, 52

Sreya�-kairava-candrika-vitarar:wm
quoted, 53

Sridanul, 23 , 27

Srimad-Bhagavatam

cited on living entities everywhere, 74-75
hearing & discussing, 58,62

quoted on Absolute Truth known by devotional service, 62

quoted on Brahma under ��I}a, 17

quoted on cowherd boys' pious past, 52

quoted on devotee as free from fearful
world, 14

quoted on fear, 13

Sudama, 10,23,27
by opposing K.r�I}a, 46-47

See also: Birth-death cycle; Bondage, ma
terial; Fear

Sukadeva Gosvami, quoted

on cowherd boys' pious past, 52

on Parik�it hearing Lord's pastimes, 2

Sun

reflection of, in waterpots, example of, 62

See also: Creation, the; Planets; Stars;
Universe(s)

Supersoul, 29

Supreme Lord. See: K�I}a, Lord (Supreme
Personality of Godhead)

Svabhiiva defined, 57, 59

Svariipa Damodara Gosvami, quoted on Radha

& ��I}a, 67

Svarilpa-sakti. See: ��I}a, energies of
Svetasvatara Upan4ad, quoted

on ��I}a's energy as one in many, 66

on Lord having no duty, 15
on Supreme Person, 61

Swan, paramaharilsa compared to, 4

Ill
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T
Tac chraddadhiina munayo
verse quoted,62

Tada rajas-tamo-bhava/.J
quoted, 58

verse quoted,58

Tamala tree in ��Q.a-Balarama temple,52
Tamo-gu'(Ul (ignorance mode),abatement of,
58

Tears of Brahmli at ��Q.a's feet, 75-76,78
Temple,Hare Kr�Q.a

in Durban,South Africa,72
in Vrndavana,7,52,53

Tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye
quoted,17

Tigers in Vrndavana,71,72

Time on Earth vs. Brahma's time; 41-42

Topics of Kr�Q.a,4

Transcendence. See: ��Q.a consciousness;
Liberation; Spiritual world

Transcendentalists. See: Acaryas; Devotees;

]nanis; Paramaharilsas; Spiritual

masters

VaikuQ.tha. See: Spiritual world

Vaisnavas. See: Devotees

Va4�va-to�al;ii, cited on Srivatsa mark,51
Vana defined,71

Variety,unity in,67

Varr:WSrama-dharma, 58
Vasudeve bhagavati
quoted,58

Vede�u durlabham adurlabham atma
bhaktau
quoted,74

Vedic knowledge

acceptance of,67-68

purification via,61

See also: Absolute Truth; Knowledge

Vedic literature

Srimad-Bhiigavatam as essence of,
62

See also: specific literatures

Vegetables,70-71

Vipralipsa defined,16

Viraraghava A.ciirya,cited on material en

Tree(s)

livelihood provided by, 70-71

as nonmoving,55

tamala, in ��Q.a-Balarlima temple,52

variety in,example of,66
in Vrndavana,70

Truth. See: Absolute Truth

Tyaktva de ham punar janma
verse quoted,21

tanglement,59

Vi�Q.u,Lord

all-pervading, 47

calves & boys in form of,49-65,66

compared to fire,62

forms of,characteristics & dress of,49,
50,51,53,60,61,62

forms of,worship of,51,52,54,55
Kr�Q.a includes,51

mystic powers of,56

u
Universe(s)

qualifications of,62

See also: ��Q.a,Lord; NarayaQ.a,Lord;
Supersoul

innumerable,47

V41;1u-tattva, Kr�Q.a's calves,cows & boys as,

living entities everywhere in,74-75

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura,cited

��Q.a mystifies,46-47

Supreme Brahman manifests,63

See also: Creation,the; Earth planet;

Nature,material; Planets; Spiritual

world; Stars; Sun

Upan4ads, followers of,61

44

on Brahmli wiping his eyes,78

on ��l).a removing yogamaya from
Brahma,66

on Supreme Brahman,61

Vraja(bhiimi). See: Vrndavana
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Worship. See: Devotional service; Kr�Qa,wor

Vrndivana (Vraja)
animals in,71-72

ship of; Vi,Qu,forms of,worship of

Brahmi saw,70
devotees in,72

y

devotional service in,54
forest of,6-7,71-72
happiness in,72
i(r�Qa-Balarama temple in,7,52,53
i(r�Qa consciousness in,71,72
i(r�Qa entered,after expanding as boys &
calves,22, 23
as l(r,Qa's abode, 71-72
love for �Qa in,28
material world vs.,71-72

residents of,yogamaya influenced, during
expansion pastime,35-37

trees in,70

See also: Spiritual world

Vyiisadeva,Srimad-Bhagavatam by,62

Yam eva�a V!1tute tena labhyas

verse quoted, 60

Yam syamasundaram acintya

verse quoted,3

Yare yaiche nacaya, se taiche kare nrtya

verse quoted,54,57
Yasodii,i(r�Qa son of,24
Yas tu ndraya�rh devarh
verse quoted,57,64

Yasyaika-ni.Svasita-kalam athdva,lambya

quoted,47

Yavanas, elevation of,59

Yoga

perfections of,56

w
Water in swan-paramaharilsa analogy,4
Waterpots,sun's reflection in,example of,62

Wisdom. See: Absolute Truth; Knowledge;
Philosophy
Women
materialist attached to,4

See also: Gopis

Work. See: Activities; Karma

World. See: Earth planet; Material world

See also: Devotional service; i(r�Qa con

sciousness; Mystic power

Yogamaya potency

defined,66
l(r,Qa enjoyed via,23,25
i(r�Qa relieved Brahmii from,65, 66
i(r�I).a's expansion pastime via,35-37, 42
See also: Mystic power

Yoga�siddhis defined,56

Yogis. See: Devotees

Yogurt,l(r,I).a holding,11, 14

"The Srimad-Bhagavatam is widely acclaimed as
the bible of Indian devotionalism par excellence. His
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada has produced an exquisite edition of the

Bhagavatam with English translation and commen

tary. Through his lucid commentary, the author
reveals the real spirit of the text. The profound es
sence of bhakti, divine love, radiates from every
page. The physical layout of these volumes and the
many beautiful illustrations are pleasing to the eye as
well as to the mind."
Dr. T.M.P. Mahadevan
Director, Center of Advanced
Study of Philosophy
University of Madras
Madras, India
"The

Bhaktivedanta

Book

Trust

editions

of

famous religious classics of India with new transla
tions and commentaries are an important addition to
our expanding kl}owledge of spiritual India. The new

edition of the Srimad-Bhagavatam is particularly
welcome."

Dr. John L. Mish
Chief, Oriental Division
New York Public Library

"It has been my great pleasure recently to have

read the Srimad-Bhagavatam in the superb edition
authorized by A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
piida. The consummate care and devotion to the
Sanskrit word and its precious meaning are evident

on every page. I am sure this monumental work will
go

far

to

bring

the

sublime

message

of

the

Bhagavatam to numerous Westerners who otherwise
would miss this opportunity."
Dr. Alex Wayman
Professor of Sanskrit
Columbia University

